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The Nonconformist newspapers tables After they have been sorted they will be the Poultry division of the Department of Agricul- 
of London, lately come to hand, a*ttln taken to the toP of lhc building and forwarded ture, Mr william McNeil 

to their destination.

Appreciation of Dr. 
Jowph Parker. of London, Ont., Mr. 

Duncan Anderson, of Rugby, Ont., and Mr. Archi
bald MeNeilage, Editor of the Scottish Farmer, 
Glasgow. The winter fair would seem to be an

contain many eloquent tributes 
from leading men to the late Dr. Joseph Parker. 
Very naturally these tributes are characterized by 
appreciation rather than by criticism. Many of the An AulomoWk The automobile I» slready much

_ more then an expensive toy for lnet,tutlon highly worthy of being commended and
writers are Indeed not oblivious pf the fact that Dr. Train. millionaire* to play with It Promoted It is evidently conducted on the lines
Parker had his limitations as to range of thought has become practically serviceable In many ways of serious business and utility, and will be under 
and activity, and his eccentricities and Infirmities of ln cities and in the rural district! of sour-coun much less temptation than are the Provincial ex- 
temper and speech. But they all recognize in him trieg where the public highways are ol a character to hibl,ions to employ doubtful methods for the attrac- 
a very remarkable personality, a man of great Intel- make Its use practicable. It seems probable, too, that tlon №' amusement of a crowd In order to pry 
lectual power and deep spiritual earnestness, with a the sphere of the automobile's utility In affording expenses and serve some local interests, 
genius for oratory, a man whose great talents were an easy and speedy means of travel will be greatly 
consecrated to the highest ends, and his superficial enlarged. Wherever there la a solid and smooth
defects are forgotten in the contemplation of his roadbed the automobile can be made serviceable, Th* V.ofruala There np|>ears to Is grounds for 
splendid virtues. We quote here some words of and this fact, when Its Importance becomes well rgm I, hol* оГ » I*»cefu) solution of
lxtrd Rosebery 's In reference to the great preacher, „„derstood, will probably be a strong Influence to * the Venezuelan affair by arbitra
which appear ..with many other tributes ln the Brit- promote the construction of roads of that character, tion. United State* Minister Bowen at Careens haa

A Paris despatch give* the information that a regu ,н*п empowered by President Castra to act ea the 
prejudice. For what era. reported of hi. ntter- lar extern ol passenger travel-by automobile la sole representative of X cnc.usU in the matter of 

ancsste the dally рген we», naturally enough. what- about being Introduced ln that country Attain eflecting a settlement of the present difficulty with 
ever wee eccentric, daring and lend; the occasional pea- consisting of three automobile carriages la to leave (’reat Britain. Germany and Italy It la under-

Paris for Dijon on January ,S. It will travel .of. -toodth., Mr Bowen is willing to accept the offi.v 
er, dramatic, no doubt, like Whitcfield and most ol hie kilometers (6a miles) an hÿur. The carriage* will ° arbitrator if so authorized by the Government at 
, uleaant agitatori of all commanlona; with the paaatnn carry 40 paasengera «ch. and their baggage as Washington, and If the Powers Interested ahsll

-»• -nd be provide with the convenience, =«• the proposal he undertake sCtl, with 
poet, eometimee extravagant and exceeeive, with the usually found on railway train# A# to the motor them on behalf of Venezuela, being granted à free 
qualities ol those who wish to,route the hearer, to whom power, It la said that, under the ayeteni employed, hand In the matter by President Castro, on the as 
Bothï ш£&щ£к stirred mankind—ell manklndPthat a email quantity ol petroleum convertie compara- 8Urancc that the American Minister will 
came In contact with him, and was not unduly fastld- lively small quantity of water into the greatest poe- beat efforts to guard the interests of Venezuela. II 

ь/ї-ї"пГ«"о.Ть.°г*«о stW' propelling power, th, .team acting directly certainly to be hopedI that this may prove 1» 
produce the effect he desired, and none can doubt he upon the wheels. Thus locomotives arc superseded an etteetive means for the settlement of the trouble, 
produced It It was not indeed difficult to see that he and each carriage la Independent. It la aald that Kvidently there had come to be in England an in 
r.“r«d.u^”^lh\to.=,'ho0,^lwhoi:h,0h,7h‘JL* 6r mile, an hour can be maintained th, whole way creasing nervousness over the situation. Thi.srmw
dee a personal dominion—rulers like Wesley—apiritual from Paris to Nice. Such • degree of speed may ParHy from the fact that the poaition of Britain in 
rrinew as truly as the ecclesiMfical electors of the not be>actically desirable and of course would be the malter waa по* clear to the public, whatever It 
yoeîgUKaîmong hi" hear.rî-the'ctaM most°difficnlt possible only on the best of roads. might be to the Government, that the wisdom of
for a church or preacher to attract. The congregation js JS attempting to collect debts through the exercise of
too, listened with the solemn, almost peinhil intentoese The csnsdlan Niagara Power military or naval force was doubted, and atill more
!Ж”аП.,‘ ,«ry HAn,“ibt company has been fo, some from . dislike of being mixed up with Germany
but slfll strenuous man; weary, for it was in his last time engaged in the construction of works at Niagara in the matter, and the fear that German influence
period, but with the note of strenuonenesestrong within
КІМ. And so he worked to the death, animated and sue- , ... , . ,
tained by the atmosphere of virile reverence which en- the production of electric energy. The plan of states. Rightly or wrongly, the feeling seems to
oempassed him, as well as by the high purpose which the Company involved the construction of a wheel- be quite prevalent in England that the Emperor
inspired his career. pit with capacity for five turbine wheels of 10,000 William is no friend to Britain, and there is there-
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ish Weekly :
411 went to hear him with some doubi, and perhaps a 

little

use his

by which the power of the Falls will be used for Plight lead Britain into trouble with the United

horse-power each. This work has been about half fore apprehension in respect to some situation aris- 
Count Taeggi, an Italian, the finished, and it is now announced that the company which would afford the Kaiser on opportunity
originator of a scheme for the will extend its wheel-pit to more than double the of bringing Great Britain and the United States

speedy carriage of letters, which he calls the electric capacity hrst intended. With the new extension lnto unfriendly relations,
post has been in London recently for the purpose of the wheel-pit will accommodate six additional tur-
explalnlng his system to the postal authorities there, bines of 10,000 horse-power each, making a total of 
Count Taeggi proposes to forward letters at the rate eleven turbines and 110,000 horse power when fin 
of from 200 to 250 miles an hour. Wires will be ished. The wheel-pit when finished will be 540 
erected at an altitude corresponding pretty nearly to feet long and 170 feet deep. The first section which
that of the telegraph wires at present. They will be will produce 50,000 horse-power will be in opera-
in the form of aerial railways, two wires forming a tion before the completion of the second section of tween the Table Head Station in Cape Breton ànd
track On these lines will be run miniature 60,000 horse power. >/ the Poldhu Station in Cornwall, England, have
carriages propelled by electricity. The whole ар- Л Л Л been crowned with success. On Sunday the Asso-
paratus will be inclosed. The wires are to be sup. The Fat Stock show held in Am- clatcd Press office* New York' rcceived th« follow-
ported by posts. To avoid collisions between the The Winter Fair, 
care and the poles the wires will rest on arms pro- highly satisfactory, and the Fair held in that town “ 1 beg to inform you for circulation that I have
iecting from the uprights. There will be two main last week appears to have'been a still more pro- established wireless telegraph communication be-
jcvuug ,, , . , , r r tween Cape Breton, Canada, and Cornwall, Ene-
lines, one for incoming and the other for outgoing nounced success. There was a good show of fat land| wilh complete success. Inauguratory тев- 
letters, and all large citlei and towns #111 be served stock and of poultry, and in connection with the sages including one from the governor general of
by them. Radiating from the large towns there will show there were instructive lectures and addresses Canada to King Edward VII., have already been
be Hues to the smaller towns in direct communies- by men of theoretical knowledge and practical ex- transmitted and forwarded to the King of England 
tion with the main line. The idea la that the pub- perie.ee In these Important departments of agricul- Times ha!/riso^een ‘ transmitted Tn'the p^^M 
lie will simply have to drops stamped letter Into tural industry. These discussions in connection Qf its special correspondent, Dr. Parkin, M. p. 
any one of the many posts and the invention will with the exhibits of stock could not fail to be of (Signed) “ G MARCONI.
do the real. Within the poles there will be an much interest to the stock-raisers present, and
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The "Electric Poet."
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According to despatches pub
lished in the daily papers on 
Monday, the efforts of Me. 

Marconi to establish telegraphic communication be-

M if coni Announces

ing despatch from Mr. Marconi :herst a year ago was considered

Mr. Marconi is receiving the warm congratula- 
apparatus to stamp the letters, i. Impress the should have a very reel value ln promoting intelll- tlons of his friends. It wculdj of course be rather 
locality and the time of posting—and on the ap- gent fanning. The fair attracted a considerable rash to conclude that a regular system of communl- 
proschofthe •• electric tram" the box containing number of prominent agriculturalists snd public cation with England by wireless telegraphy will at 
the letters will be automatically raised to the top and men from the different parts of the Maritime Prov- once be established. There may be serious difficul- 
the correspondence emptied Into the carriages, incee. There were also a number from Ontario in- ties yet to be overcome before the invention can be- 
They will then be carried to the central office in the eluding Prof. Robertson, Prof. H. S. Dean, of the come practically available, but the triumph now 
district, be sutomsticslly deposited, and by s Guelph Agricultural College, Prof. J. H Grlsdsle of secured would seem to justify the expectation of 
mechanical process be conveyed to the sorters' the Dominion Kxperlmental Farms, K. C. llsreof final success.
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that dan «ay and «lag, "One thing I know, that whereae 
I was born blind, now I

Having loot the vision of God, man has lost the vision 
of truth. "He "has changed the truth of God into a 
lie, and worshipped and served the creature more than 
the Creator, who is blessed forever.” He ha# not only 
lost the vision of the troth concerning God; bat the 
truth which God has revealed concerning man—his con
dition. character and destiny.

The tremendous motives for holy living ènd serving, 
which God has revealed in his truth, have not taken 
hold of those who prefer to walk in darkness. Neither 
smoking Sinai, nor darkened Calvary, the scene over 
which God hung the curtain of night at noonday, has 
fallen upon the lost vision of the sinner. Onward he 
moves to doom, while heaven and earth conspire to re
veal his danger and ha't his downward etepe.

God out of sight, truth undiscovered, he has lost the 
vision of heaven and glory. He is as blind to the mighty 
attractions that lie in the spiritual world beyond as a 
Hottentot is to the marvelous revelations of the telescope. 
Of that walking in the divine likenees he has never 
caught a glimpse. Of the glory which shall be revealed 
in ns he has no perception. The sufferings of this pres
ent time only more darkly becloud his already blinded 
mind instead of being stepping-stones to the glory be
yond.

Walking in sin, the natural man's vision is closed to 
the priceless gift of spiritual liberty in Jesus Christ. He 
regards the Christian life as a bondage. Were he a child 
of God, he fears he would have most repulsive duties laid 
upon him. Hsving no taste for spiritual service, no dis
covery of its liberty, he aeee only through carnal eyes 
an I judges with a carnal judgment. Ills darkened vision 
misrepresents God and his service. He chooses rather 
the slavery, the oppressive bondage of sin. and wears hie 
chains, while the servants of the King walk at liberty 
He can never know the liberty of the children of Ood 
until his lost vision is restored. There is One whe 
to open the eyes of the blind, to restore the lost vision. 
Hsving finished his work, he has sent the Holy Spirit to 
anoint the eyes of the blind, to take the preckme things 
of Christ and show them to the soul that has never seen 
them. "He openeth the evesof the blind " He restores 
the spiritual vision. He that was blind then eees for the 
first time the beauty of the Lord. Having hia vision re
stored, his enrap'nred eoul cries out : " One thing have 
I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after ; that I may 
dwell in the house of the Lord all t'je days of my life, to 
behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in hie 
temple.*'-—Herald and Presbyter.
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ere the stolid Chinaman and the shifty Japanese, who dô 
not present the most plastic material for Canadian dti- 
renshlp There la in the fertile plains of Southern Al
berta a solid colony of 4 ooo Mormons whose political 
and rsllg’oua ideals are very different from our own. 
There are foreigners from every country of Burope 
whose standards of living and social ideals are far below 
those that we have imbibed. There is the Doukhoboc, 
with his stolid fsnet'dem born of persecution and ig
norance. and the Galician whose dense illiteracy is 
leavened too often by sentiments that are anti British. 
And there is the raoldly increasing class who sneer et 
our old fashioned Canadian ideals and etand for a great
er liberty and license in relation to the laws of God and

Nation Building.
BY n*V. MALCOLM MCOllGUB. M A

» It la little more than a quarter of a century ago that 
the truth began to filter out into the older sectloee of 
the country that far away to the west of the "Big Sea 
water," there lav a land of prairie and mountain and 
forest rich in ell the material resources for the building 
up of a great nation There were men? doubting 
Thomases who scouted the idea that the "Great Txme 
Lend" would ever be anything more than a preserve 
sacred to the hunter and trapper end for those who 
soeght for adventure far away from the haunts of men. 
But the men of faith and vision saw a different sight. 
They knew that the Great Creator makes no mistake 
and that this great western heritage had not been called 
into existence on the mere purposeless p ay of creative 
energy. They knew that these v*st ranges were destined 
for something higher than the breeding ground of fur
bearing animals. They felt that this land was being 
kept in readiness for the overfl >w of the nstion, and that 
the day was coming when a great stream of homeeeek- 
ers, impelled by the ever-present need of bread, wonld 
flow from all parts of the world to Western Canads, even 
as the wild birds are driven by anrinatiflCtlve force to the 
feeding grounds. They saw a vision, a great transfor
mation scene. Thev saw the great prairies transformed 
aa by magic into golden wheat fields, and the line of 
settlement steadily advancing westward and northward; 
they saw the gréât mountain solitudes penetrated by the 
steel highway and the everlasting hills yielding up their 
hidden treasures and the deaert wastes dotted by 
towns and cities tenanted .. by thousands of 
happy and prosperous men and women. And 

than that, the men of true prophetic 
vision reeolved that the foundations of the great 
new lieetern nation that was to be, should be laid in 
righteousness and that men would not forget the God 
whom they worshipped under other skies.

і, aa it always is the men of vision who were 
right. The prediction* of other years are being fulfilled 
tad the visions of the men who, even in the derkeet 
deys, never doubted, are being realized. There are not 
a few remaining who rejoice thet they were permitted to 
t*he soma part in the foundation work, while some h«ve 
fallen asleep No man who knows Western t’anada and 
who hea lp, him tl}e heart of a patriot csn refrain from 
thanking God for what has been accomplished in nation 
building during the paît qiarter of a century. There 
bee beet great mtterial development and, what is of 
atlll greater importance, the growing communities have 
been permeated by the leaven of the gospel and in spite 
of meny hindrances and difficulties onr Canadian and 
Canadian ideals have been steadily maintained.

But thoughtful men are feeling that the great testing 
time for the country is near at hand, and that the great 
problem bv which the leaders in Church and State is 
being faced in maintenance of Canadian unity and of 
those morel and religions principles which have been 
the distinctive glory of the Kmp're and have given her a 
place of proud pre-eminence amo”g the nations. For 
what la the situation to-day ? We have now the only 
vacant land in this western hemisphere, and «he eyes of 
the world are being turned toward Western Canada as 
never before. The Orient is looking with eager and 
hungry eves arrose the Pacific to our weitern shores, and 
clamoring for admission. Into all parts of Кагоре the 

£ news has com» to those struggling in hopeless serfdom 
of the land of bounty beyond the Atlantic. Into the 
deer old motherland the news has gone of comfort and 

^ epeedy independence for t'hoee who are willing to toll. 
The wave thet fl >we i from Canada into the Western 
States has turned end our own exiled Canadien brothers, 
as well a» those born under the stars and bars, are build
ing no homee under the meteor (1 tg. And what is more, 
the greet "captains of industry" are seeing the oppor
tunities lor profitable investment su 1 business is being 
extended In all directions. Tbe announcement of an
other greet tmne-conttuentel rail wev is but one of the 
eigne of the times and sn indication of whet shrewd and 
far seeing business men think of tbe fnture of the conn- 
try. That the country bee entered upon an ere of rapid 
material development is petent to ell.

And whet does ell this involve f Does it not mean a 
rapid Increase in population '•ban we base 

ever known and that a raised m««ltitude from all parte of 
the world will spread Itself over our coneft v f Does Ц 
Bet mean that the problems ta statecraft and I* edeee 
lion end mission*ry work In the peel have heee ••

, child's play compared with those which we will speed 
ily have to face f D*ee It not ween too that if < seeds 
ever needed leaders In Charcb and Ntete el large vtetun 
and noble outlook in order thet the heart of the eetlen 

іу be kept strong and tri», nud that the I .set r , 
meat* that work for weakness and decay met be kept 
under, she needs them today.

Look at the present situation We have the Indies 
population and. although they are fed lag 
every cnoaiderelion of humanity demands that 

•ball deal generously and kindly with ft*we 
into who* heritage we have entered. There

I
No intelligent man needs to be told that matériel 

wealth will not alone make a nation great or that nation
al greetneee ie more than a matter of counting heads 
No sane man ne*ds to be told that any national super
structure that is not built upon the solid bed-rock of 
rlghteoneneaa is like a house built upon the sand, and la 
doomed to speedy ruin. And it is an axiomatic truth 
that unless this mixty maxty of heterogeneous elements 
is permeated by common ideals and made homogeneous 
by s great uniting force, the result will be simply an ag - 
greg-ttonof discordant units without national cohesion 
or e’rength. It is plain to all that the assimilate and 
unifying forces mart go steadily on until this raw ma 
terial la built into the fibre of onr national life.

Oar past experience in Canada has been such as to 
make ns hopeful for the future. The "Fathers of Con
federation" saw that If we were ever to become anything 
more than a string of ill-jointed provinces with local 
jealousy and discord there must be a great unifying 
force and that we most be drawn together by the bond 
of common Ideals and a common national aim. And 
how splendidly their dream of a united Canada, and of a 
Canada drawn closer to the great mother heart ha* been 
realized, let the events of the past few years tell.

And if we are to attain to the splendid national possi
bilities which He before ns this asaimillative process must 
go ate*dily on. A great deal has been said about the 
separation of Church and State bnt this ie a work in 
which Chnrch and State mast heartily join their forces 
and work toward a common end, the Chttrch working 
for the evaugelizition and the State for the education of 
the who'e mass. The state must see to it that the school 
is planted In every community and that those foreign 
c immunities which reaent the school as a needless 
luxury involving them in an extra tax are not allowed to 
remain in ignorance. Bvery echool in the land must be 
made a well-spring of Christian and Canadian patriotism 
and a university for the training of citizens. And the 
Chnrch mast s* to it that no cornet of the laud i* left 
unmsnnei, and that at every point the forces that debase 
and destroy are grappled with, and made to retreat be
fore the forces which are divine. The teacher and the 
preacher may stand out lew prominently in the public 
view than some others, his remuneration may be less 
than can be gained in other callings, bnt there are no 
callings which offer such splendid opportunities for the 
moulding of onr national life and the working out of onr 
national ideals.

May we not all cherish the vision of s great united 
Canada, of a country filled with a people loyal to all the 
beat tradition! of the past bnt with faces set steadfastly 
toward the future, of a country loyal to itself and to the 
grea* world-girdling empire and more than all loyal to 
Him who is King of kings and Lord of lords.—Tae 
Presbyterian.
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The Cedars of Lebanon.
BY MBS GHOSN BL-HOWIg.

The frequent references to the cedars of Lebanon in 
the Bible naturally create a detire on the part of touriste 
to the Holy L*nd to visit these relics of antiquity. Com
paratively few transit згу visitors, however, ever realize 
this cherished wish, for the tourist season is over before 
tbe snows are sufficiently melted to make powible a visit 
to them. Moreover, in favorable circumstances at least 
two days extra would need to be added to the itinerary, 
according to the place of departure, whether Beyrouth 
Damascus or Baalbec, in order to reach and visit them 
with any comfort.

These famous trees are situated on the western elope of 
Lebanon, on a kind of plateau more than 6 ooo feet above 
the Mediterranean, at tbe head of Wady Kadiaha, one of 
the wildest and most romantic gorges in the Lebanon. 
They comprise a group of some 400 trees, moat of them 
of comparatively modern growth. The hoary giants of 
Solomon's days are now very few, perhaps not more Gum 
a dozen. The girth of the largest is about forty-one feet 
and the height nearly 100 feet. The branchas extend 
horizontally from the trunk and spread forth a noble 
canopy under which man and beset find agreenble abide, 
The prophet Ezekiel is so intimately acquainted with the 
characteristics of the cedar that he finds in it a meet ap
propriate figure nnto which to liken " the Лаву* Ian.” 
"hie height waa excelled above all the treeeof the . 
field," " his bonghe were multiplied end hie brunch* 
bee*»"* long.*' " Thus he 
the length of his branches "—Kxeklel, 31.

The fruit of the cedar is a light-colored
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The Lost Vision.
BY RKV. a. I. WISHARD, D. D.

The Scripture, «bound In leeching concerning the loit 
vision ol nun They give nleo the explanation of thl, 
perilous condition. “The God of this world h.th blind
ed the minds of them thet believe not, lest the light of 
the glorious gospel of Chriet, who le the lma,e of God, 
should shine upon them." The vision of divine things 
hes been lost through unbelief end disobedience, end 
the blind love to he»e It so.

Men have lost the vletos of Ood. They do not 
his ell loving power the! reecbee down to their greatest 
neceeet'tee end perils Thev have leet the vision el hie 
holy etraraetas, end "have étranger! the glory el the an

felt le hie greatness le

put eons.
shout lour Inches In length nnd seven Inches In drone, 
fermes. Il rests In an upright position on the breeches 
supported on e little wooden stem Meny hundreds of 
them ere preserved among the veined eon venire of travel 
le the Holy Lied, In the cebinate of It.ropesn eed 
America, travellers.

It le e greed mperieue to sit eider the " 
eh reed" (Beeh.. 31:1,) the dense sheds el the* 
solemnly aurjsetic trees, eed look ep lato thorioh, «torn, 

canopy shove; the awfel diene* end larpm 
d «raser в» thdr stately pree.-os fills eee with a looMttg 
of awe eed reverence that le ekl a to worship, eed eee me 

eUUeg оI the spirit which led the hes 
groves tor the wueshlp el thdr Mill,

ret*this Gefi loto ne Image marie Hh# el corruptible 
Odd hy . Visible 

le. lettered ledddlty.Image. esH the tdd Is tee 
the lamgteeltm peler* Um dlvtam Oee W sell lh« do 
preeed vt.ee el lb. iterheeed rated Th* hmety eed 
«.rwlteem d Me «testae, tee|mty at* leddhto te the 
Winds thet eely eerthly things Wet basing 

I* ee darketem tele We «he 
dl Oed era te them 

d vtdee, me
Theh

m MW I .lee They hern led ell

They hern dm Wght td met thee te
Hr * me meh (1 Kings Ц ! q.) eed the ewfnl mere thet they beeemeko
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to them. The Israelites on entering Csneen found the end those who believe into Christ. It is by feith Into end 
lend full of inch groves, end lest they should be seduced surrender to Christ thet we ere eeved. He demands no 
by such ettrective scenes for unholy rites, the commend more of me then e lawyer demands of 
wee eery early given to “cut down their groves " (Be. тогл than the physicien asks. If yon do not tell the 
34 13 ) We know how loth they were to obey this phveidan your symptoms he can do nothing for yon. and 
divine commend, end now much subsequent trouble if vou stand outside y oar lawyer's ertioe with cloned lips 
they brought upon themselves for their disregard of It. it shows thet yon have some other counsel end ere not 
( Judges 3 : 7 8.)

Some travelers have thought to discover "An Lib- and say you believe is not to surrender . it Is not to re- 
nan," the cedar of Lebanon, in some half dozen other ceive eternal life. Believe into, 
pieces, as at Baruk, Ainzehalta, etc., but the arborist 
specialist maintains that the group about which we are was sounded in New York, and a great hotel was given 
speaking is the only original survivor of the forest of to the flames. Down yonder come the A 
Lebanon, whence Hiram procured timber for the tern- truck and ladder and the greet implements to put set the 
pie (I Kings, 5 : iv), and which furnished beams for fire. The men looked up, and there on the etsth ft me, 
Solomon’s palatial residence (I Kings, 7:2-3) The eighty feet above the street, sat a woman in the window 
fame of these trees is historic, and recent translators of screaming for help. Before they could lift the great 
Babylonian tablets show that draughts were made upon ladder one of the men had raised a scaling ladder end 
them for the temples and palaces in the Euphrates Val- climbed to the window above, then catching on to the

projecting atone# he raised himself, then drew the tedder
Whether from time immemorial the ceder was to the after him. and finally reach'd the ride of the doomed 

people of this land what the oak was to the Druids is not woman. There abe eat holding a pares In 
easy to determine, but apparently for ages back " the around her wriat a bag of jewels and In her top a pet dog. 
trees of thé Lord " (Ps. 104 :10) hove been regarded while flsmee shot all around her. The men took the dog
with devote veneration. Wnether this solitary grove and flung it back Into the room and said to the w
was ever n»ed by the heathen as a * * high place ’ * for •• Come." 
idolâtrons worship or not the veterans of the forest do not 
reveal ; they maintain a solemn silence about the transi- threw her arms around his neck and fainted, She had 
tory flashlights of human movement that have flickered surrendered herself to him lip the long ladder, which 
to and fro for centuries, perhaps millenniums, under was now raised, сіте another fireman and the burden
their widespread boughs, showing more indifference to was passed from one to another until she rear .c I the
th«m then to the sunbeams which gild the crowns of bottom and was saved. The belief into that fireman and 
their kingly heads. surrender to him of every power of her being saved her.

Meti. however, has tried his b’st to make an impression She might have set there until the house burned down 
upon the royal cedars, and lu leave to future generations had she not shown more faith in that fireman than юте 
a momento of his presence, in the shape of sundry of you have in Christ. The faith that saves to the faith 
scratches, whereby posterity may know that Smith, that lets go everything and sett lea down upon the ihoul- 
Browu and Robinson honored the place with their ders of the ruler of the universe. That brings salvation ; 
ubiquitous presence and conld not resist the temptation nothing else Hoes. Now, my brother, assent to stale- 
to use their jick-knlves in the barbarous fashion of all ments concerning Christ is not faith ; consent to creed

or forms is not faith. Faith is a person surrendered to a 
person, a life yielded to a life, the will bending to an- 

not tongeeleas, and they could furnish ns much food for other will. . That brings salvation ; nothing else does, 
reflection, but we will no interrogate them just now.

Reasoning, however, from the known to the unknown, 
we cannot be far wrong in concluding, since every June 
an annual semi-religious service and feast, known as the 
" feast of the ceda'e," la held here, that the practice to a 
very ancient one, and is in all probability a relic of that 
worship which was celebrated in every grove and under 
every green tree There is a email Maronite chapel 
here, which is the shrine and centre of the so-called

Memorizing Scripture.
One great value of the memorldag of Hcrlptvre le that 

you have it ready for qui
Spirit1 * the Apostle calls the Hctlptur*. Au І »»т*ІІиие» 
on emergency, eworde mael be swlMly .1 ewa and la * 
stoutly set at duty. There Is no hand heller fo* the v 
qalcti grasping of the sword of the Spirit the a the 
head of the in>ш uy 11 iw quick t*s И taking
end how straight and keen the thrust of the 
sword at the SphV by ear Lord * lu his eonll let 
with the tempter U the wilderness I How 

>the " It is written.*’ held lu our Lard s memory, sped 
The l«w of opportunities to a gréât 

реоеМсаІ law for df». Yoa a»e tempted to some 
«king . laetaally yoa discomfit It by eummoulag to youir 
thought ним opposite end lofty thing You will not 
think sf the maun thin* ; you will think of the opposite 
sad lofty thing Happy he who has hie memory eo filled 
with lofty Berlptare that Instantly he cm summon to his 
thought some noble truth or precept as against the sug
gestions and solicitations of an evil world.

Aawther vales of mem or ring Scrip’ure le, that each 
Ised Sculpture furnishes « bent firent gathering 

J’e point for one’s thoughts and life’s pmsee. There come 
*’ such pauses Toil relaxes ; the strain of attention loos

en* ; thoughts can go wandering. The deep test of one’s -$ 

moral plight is whither one s thoughts go wendering. • 
If rpontaneously to somethin* mean and low, it-to quite 
certain the character is mean and low. Bat If the mem
ory hold some great and gracions S^ip’ure, the strong 
magnetism of tt will be apt to attract the loosely lying 
thoughts to Itself atd pure and high emotions will come 
to blc от, and thé heart, the thoughts of which so test a 
man -for as a man thlnketh in hie heart so he is—will 
grow rich and s rô g for righteousness.—Hoyt.

Л Л Л
A Vision of Glory.

A young Scotch girl, who was taken ill in this conn- . 
try, kno- ing that she must die, begged to be taken back 
to her native la Л On the homeward voyage she kept 
repeating over atd over the sentence, ‘Oh* for a glimoee 
o’the hills o’Scotland !" Before the voyage was half 
over it was evident to those who were caring for her 
that she could not live ti see her native land. One 
evening, just at the sunsetting, tvcy brought her on 
deck. The w*Sv. was all aglow with glory, and for a few 
minutes she seemed to enjoy the scents Some one said 
to her, "Is it not bîautifnl ?” She answered, "Yes, but 
I’d ratbér see the hills o’Scotland." For a Fuie while 
she closed her eyes, and then opening thetn again, and 
with a look of unspeakable gladness on her face, she ex
claimed, "I see them, noon, and eh. they re bonni* 1" 
Then, with a surprised look, she added, *‘I never kenned 
before that it was the hills o’ Scotland where the prophet 
law the horsemen and the chariots, but I see them all, 
and we are «tynoeC there." Then, closing her eyes, she 
was soon within the veil. Those beside her knew that it 
wa« not the hills of Scotland, but the hills of glory that 
she saw. Perhaps there are some fair £il’s toward which 
you are now looking, and for which you are now long
ing, and von may be thinking that life will be incom
plete unless yon reach them. What will it matter if, 
while you are eagerly looking, there shall burst upon 
your vision the King’s country, and the King himself 
comes forth to meet yon. and take yon into that life 
where forever you shall walk with him in white because 
you are found worthy.—Watchman.

Л Л Л
Herod’s Remorse.

Tt>. «ео.* ill Ik-

willing to trnst him. To stand MUM. the Lord Jnu

Some months ago on St Patrick’s dsv the alarm of Are

with lb# (to* a a to defeat

ley.

■Mi

She believed into him. and slipped from her refage.

their tribe.
Were we to moralize we would find that these ti

—Watchman.

Л Л Л

Responsibility for Belief.
To say that men are not responsible for thtir religions 

belief, is to decisively and completely reject the gospel. 
And yet some suppose it absurd that God should require 

religions p»rt of the feast. aseent to any system of truth and punish for non-assent.
At the ‘.led ’■ (festival) people iron. Be.he.reh, 1.000 olhet, think thet God doe. not concern kimaelf with

feet below In the Kadiaha V.lley, begin to troop to the m,n., „pinions, bnt only with their conduct Still
•cene, with the nargtlehs ( pipe. ), bottles of arak ( whla- „there Imagine that if a person be sincere in whet he be- 
key), wine, aweeta, cake. etc., end together with their llevee he will certainly be acceptable to God. 
neighbor, from Bhden (three houaea off on the toed to Bnt alIthi. le ln fll, contradiction to the whole giat of 
Tripoli), and other village., dl.poee themselves pic- Bible trutb wblcb „.kea men responsible for what they 
tnreeqaely In the grove or keep the feast with singing. belle«. H tl intuitive with men that they ere reapona-
dancing and mnalc. The religion, element bear, a very ible ,belr belief People are ettrective or odlona be-
small proportion to the aecnla., bnt the more devout pay C1UK vb.t they believe. We cannot help trender, 
their vows and born incense at the shrine. ring to perrons the diegt.it and abhorrence which we

The way these modern feasts are kept forcibly re- fell for thek gro„ly immoral aentimenta. A man with- 
minds one af the annual gathering at Shiloh (Judges at:
19; Sam ,1:9), where feasting and drinking prevailed.
It to customary for the people to take sheep with them,
•laughter them on the spot, and make their klbbee or FreBch philosophy tsught thet there la no God, and thet 
other dlahee “under the greenwood tree." death la an eternal aleep. When the French people

It it well for the «alimentai -laitor to seek the shade Mme to believe thl. the gnll otlne kept time with the 
of thia for.at. “when all a.onnd la .till,’ • ro that no vlo- ticking of the clock, end hnman slaughter became a 
lence la done 'o the impreetlon. and aasodationa which put|me. The French phllorophera were responsible for 
he likes to cherish In memory of the cedars.—The whlt thsy believed end taught, and the French people 
Standard.

ont faith in a personal God, and who cannot take an 
oath, and who looks upon honesty, virtue and dnty as 
mere conventionalities, does not command confidence.

When Herod heard of the fame of Jeans, a apee'es of 
resu rection occurred. The night of Bacchanalian revel 
came back ; the holy propheVs blood dripped upon the 

responsible for receiving such teaching and the palace floor again ; and the^aoul said, " This Jeans is the
man whom I murdered! ' There is, so to speak, a moral 
memory, as well as a memory that is merely intellectual.

terrible scenes of the Revolution.Л Л Л

How to Receive God’s Gift-
It may be no crime to deny that the moon moves the

tides, bnt it is to deny that there is a God, becénee such Conscience writes in blood. She may brood in long 
denial makes dnty and responsibility empty sounds. If silence, but she cannot forget. 0
man were not responsible for what he believes he could 

The condition of receiving love to faith. When Christ not be held responsible for hie acts, and all moral gov-
came to the Jordan he sat rendered himself to John and ernment would be ont of the question. Whenever the
went down into the water, was buried Into it. The evidences of Christianity are given a fair chance men
Oraeh word "eto ’ means into. That to the word need must become believers ln Christ. Man to slow to accept not to be stifled, a*d angels with swords of fire watched
here, as atoo in the statement, " Whosoever belleveth the evidences because of a natural dissimilarity between the tetrarch nigh» and day.
into Christ shall not perish. " There to a world of differ- his own character and that of God. Men disbelieve the 

between believing oi^and believing into. One may gospel because they dislike it. Disbelief to e great an- 
stoad by the Jordan until he dies, bet until he goes down tagoniet of God and undoer of man. It makes Calvary 
I eto the water be to not beiled in baptism; and yoa may so many cartloads of dirt and annihilates the atonement, 
stead and look at Christ and say, "I believe in him," It wipes out the existence, the power and the wisdom of 
bet eatU yoa believe in him you are not saved, until him who made the start. Disbelief Is rebellion based moment rend the veil, and give us to see bow public is
roe have let joaraalf down Into thet chining life yoa do on falsehood. God has given man faculties and truth our most secret life—how the angels hear the throb of
not ries to new earn of Ilfs and enjoined belief upon him. A great responsibility the hesrt, and God count* the thoughts of the mind —

totted the stream of Chrtot'a life for devolves upon all to whom the gospel to made known. Joseph Parker,
whea we ere surrender- Belief will insure salvation, while disbelief will bring 

y stand oa the corner condemnation. The evidence of the truthfulness of the Weak faith cannot be built np on argument. Argu-

BV RSV. О. P. Gil-FORD, D. D. The revel reased, the dancing, demr.n-hearted daugh
ter went back to her blood thirsty mother, the lights 
were extinguished, *nd the palace lapsed into the accus
tomed order; bnt the prophet’s blood cried with a cry

A4 men are watched. The sheltering wings оІ the 
nnreen angels are close to every^ one of ns The eye 
sees bnt an infinitesimal portion of what is around —we 
are hemmed in with God. Thia great truth we forget: 
bnt exceptional circumstances transpire which for a

1We met have 
tease, bat salvation only 
ad lato the gift of Christ Yoa
for hoaia, bet they wiU sever bring 70a aay where until gospel to within the reach of men, and the? have suffi- ments are only prop*. To live one’s faith is t^c only
res got Into

sad dewe day by day, bat aatil yoa stop lato it aad ear- believing the gospel ought to confess it, take up arme 
reader y on ran if ta II, It to of ao men to yoa. That to the for it, and be rejoiced, transformed and glorified by it 
treat dtforeaoo batwaea the* who stead oatride and gaae —Selected.

Л Л Л■
r

y stand oa the third floor dent ability and culture to grasp it. God has promised way to establish it. The highest faith is not a * narrow
assurance that this thing or that thing will come to 
pass. It to rather the supreme and all inclusive confid
ence that God will do for us jus» what to right and ktnd- 
"Thy will he done,' to, therefore, the pinnacle word of

. Yoa
betiding aad watch the elevator go ap to give faith to those who desire and ask It. Any one



ceipte for the year have been $845,105. The report sUtee 
that the indemnities for property destroyed in China In 
1900 have been paid and adjusted under conditions 
satisfactory to the missionaries and in most cases satU- 
factory also to the native Christians. The payment of 

memory of men, and lose itself like a mere bubble on these indemnities makes it possible to reopen missionary 
the stream of history ? How has it come to pass 
that the name of Jesus the Naznrene, is written so 
large across the face of the centuries, so that the of all kinds of western books. This demand is so great 
name of a Jewish peasant who was crucified as a that it cannot be easily supplied, 
criminal stands in dignity and glory unapproach
able above all the greatest names in human history?
Why is it that men—the simple and the learned—are 
ever studying so earnestly and devoutly his life and 
words and works, while the literature which finds

But the story does not end here, and why not ? 
Why did not this incident in Jewish history—this 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomln- story of Jesus of Nazareth, his teaching, his wonder- 
ation of the Maritime Provinces by works, his tragic death, gradually fade from the

flfeceecnocv anb IDiettor

work in all forms. Mention is made of the enormous 
demand among the Chinese for the Bible and translationsThe Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Terms $1.50 per annum in advance.
—It is gratifying to observe that the temperance peo

ple of Ontario are alive to the importance of taking ad
vantage of the moral victory they have achieved in the 
referendum campaign to place ee effective restrictions as 
pjsslble up'То the liquor traffic. A large and repreaen- 

in him its subj'ct and its inspiration grows constant- tatlve conference of temperance workers met in Toronto 
ly vaster, and every succeeding year draws from the iB8t week, and after long deliberation over the aitnation 
scholars of the age new commentariés upon his say and discussion as to the beat policy to purine united 
Inge, new histories of his life ? The name of the unanimously in the following resolution : 
lowly-born Nazarene who was despised and rejected “That In view of the recent expression by the electors 

= by the rulers of his own peop.e „nd was put to death *£*•£•*
, by the Roman governor has become so great that wett npon the Government and request that eff *ct be

Christmas—1 he Coming ot the Chfist. the nations do him reverence, numbering the glten to said vote hv the abolition ot the nublic bar, the
trea Ing system and drinklnv in cinba, and the impost 
tion of such other restrictions on the liquor traffic as 

gladness and its merry making, its holiday from millions of the sons of men bow ip worship at his ehall mnat effectually curtail its operation and remedy
study and work, its festivities and its mirth, its feet, adoring him as their Saviour and their Lord ! its evil. *
home gatherings, family retirions and its exchange
of gifts in token of friendship and goodwill. To the place which he has come'to occupy in the
many it is a bright and gladsome season,—to many world's best religious life andin its profoundest
but not to all, lor this is a world of sunshine and of thought, and his transcendent influence in shaping 
shadow, and while some rejoice in all the brightness the destines of men, of nations and civilizations are give himself much concern aoout sorting the fish which 
of the Christmas season, there are those whose surely facts cf which the skeptic and the unbeliever he land*, but dumps hie catch, good, bad and indifferent, 
poverty or pain or griefs or losses seem to be but are bound to take account. And how indeed shall upon our tables. And so it happens that a certain per- 
accentuated and made more sensibly acute by the anyone account for Jesus Christ in history and for the centage of the daily mentsl pabulum served up to u* by 
tides of Christmas merriment and good cheer which power of his name in the hearts and lives of men 1 he gatherer* of n»we is not of a wholsome and edifying 
flow around them—touching without* penetrating to-day but by accepting Paul’s conclusion, that he character. It la gratifying, however, t* know that much 
their own sad lives. Vet Jheheart or the home that is “ declared to be the Son of God with power by *e r®^*v »nd edifying does come tone
responds to the thought of Christmas is on that his resurrection from the dead ? the „Ьоіа-m. and ennobling thing, .re to be noted the
account the happier, even though the season some Quite in harmony with the supremely exalted rtportl of lctl o( herol.m occu-ring In dally 4fe. Dr.
times comes laden with memories which do but position which the name of Jesus occupies in the g Weir Mitchell has been moved to make a record o
emphasize the fact of bitter loss or pain ; the people consciousness of the Christian world today is hfs the reported inatancee, and he tells ue In the Century
which knows the meaning of Christmas is a better character as set forth in the opening passage of the Maga/lne of 1163 cases of persons who risked their lives
and a happier people, though into many of its homes Epistle to the Hebrews. There he is represented to save others. These instances were secured by dipping
there may eorne little of the brightness and the joy as the Son of God. the begotten of the Father, the agencies in ten months. Of these instances 7.7 were of 
of the Christmas season, and this whole round'world shining forth of the Father's glory, the true impress persons who sought to rescue from death by drowning or

fire or other perils others who were in no way related to 
them and most of whom were strangers, whPe one in

Editor.8. McC. Bi.ack
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years and the centuries from his birth, whileThe Christmas season has come again with its

This unique personality of Jesus the Son of Mary, —The reporters for the daily papers are like men 
casting nets into the sea and bringing together a great 
multitude of fishes, good and bad. Unfortunately the 
reporter, unlike the man in the parable, Is not wont to

ft

І-

of ours is infinitely richer in happiness and hope of his substance, the htir ol all things and the up- 
because of its Christmas day, though upon so many holder of all things. It is through him God speaks 
of its millions no thought of that day and its mean- his consummate word, through him the ages are

fashioned, through him there is made the one

every eleven lost his life in trying to save others. Surely 
such sets are no lew heroic than the bravest demonstra-ing has ever yet dawned.

What then is the real meaning of the Christmas
tlons against the enemy on the battlefield. They are 

effectual offering for sin. He is the Great High greatly wor1hy of ш„к псотЛеЛ and honored and the 
day, with its brightness and good cheer and kindly Priest of humanity, whose place is at the right hand frequency with which they occur would seem to show
sentiments Its source is to be traced tp the coming of God, whose throne is the throne of the Most that life in its every-day currents is not so altogether
into the world, some nineteen hundred years ago, of High whom all the angels worship and whose joy is selfish and sordid as we are sometimes tempted to think 
a babe of whom it is written that he was found God-given and supreme. It is through him that in
••wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a these last times God has spoken to the world. God
manger.” And to that same source—that babe in has indeed spoken to the world in many ways, in
the manger at Bethlehem—must we trace all of many places and through many voices. He has
human hope and happiness that has any imperish- spoken through inarticulate voices of nature and

—By a recently published encyclical, entitled ‘'The 
Study of the Scriptures,” Pope Leo XIII. has established 
a Council of Commissioners who are to sit in Rome and
‘‘devout their entire energy to insure that the Divine 
words may receive that more minute explanation of 

able ground and justification. Supreme among the more distinctly by the tongue of man; he has spoken them demanded by the time and mev not only be pre
events of time stands the advent of Jesus as the by lawgivers and prophets, by lives of holy men and served from all taint of error, but even raised above ra*h
source of j03 and blessjng for our sinful world, and women, by father’s counsel and mothers love, but opinions” The Commissioners, we are told, are care-
therefore that fact can never cease to be for increaa- through none nor all of these has he spoken so dis- fully to investigate the modern trend of thought as re-
ing millions of the human family a matter of pro- tinctly, with so full expression of his compassion 8erde BIN* study an і deem nothing discovered by mod-
foundcst interest. It is certainly the wonder of all and hie love and with such fullness of authority and ern research as foreign to their purpoee, bnt are to use
history that the birth of Jesus of Nazareth should power, as In this consummate, final manifestation the utmost diligence and promptitude in taking upard
have come to seem to the world a matter of auch given through him who is himself the ever-living to public use whatever may from dav today be
tranacaodcnt imj>ortsnce How ha. It come to pu. .. Word’ -that Word which I» avrf finding utter- »l.co”r.a B b It 1. not how-

„ .. . , , ........................ . ever to be supposed that the Commieslo»’era are permit-
thst thl. man of a despised and hate I race la accord ance through every voice which declares the truth tld to lnle,pret the 8cHpture. a. men directly guided
ed. in all the foremost natjona of the earth, a place of God. and Illumina'*! by the Holy Spirit und In th- light of
of eminence Incomparably above that to which nny all the learning of the eg.. They are n.var to forget
other among the none of men date aspire? If we * * * that they are under authority. “In mattera of faith and
apeak of Jesus as historians are accustomed to apeak FHitnrial Notes morals relating lo the formation of Christian doctrine,
of men, we must say that he was of humble origin, Г * that moat be bekl to be the true sense of «acred Scrip-
his honir ній! his }>eop1e were among the peasant* —The new editor of the Wesleyan ie at hie poet. The lure, which haa been held and is held by holy mother 

m for the moat pert his laaue of the :17th in-t , the first under hie control, beers church, to whom it belong* to judge of the tme eeeee
Until he waa about thirty years of evident* that a vigorous and industrious hand la driving and interpretation of Holy Scripture; end eo «о one may

the edlto'inl pen. The Mkssrnokk and Vuito» very lawfully interpret holy Scripture contrary to this seme
heartily welcomes Dr. Maclean to the East and as a con or eveh In opposition to the unanimous c nsensus of -be
fme Ie the work of religious journalism, and wl*hee the fathers." There ere, however, certain passages the
H 'es/еучп and Us new editor a Merry Christmas and a 
prosperous New Yeer ! e

life waa e|ienf 
age even the little world of Palestine had hfard
nothing of him 
>ear* and though hin teachings and works made a 
profound impression In Galilee and Judea, the com 
mon |w*>ple hearing him gladly many countieg 
him aa a prophet and « few regarding him na the 
Christ, yet the few men ho werecloaely associated 
with him were simple ami unlearned men, of humble 
station and destitute of worldly Influence, while the

After this he lived but three

meaning of »blch has not been definitely fiaed by any 
ex cathedra ntteraeoe, and here the CommU alone re are
permitted • freer hand, provided however, that they fol- 

iher low the analogy of faith end Catholic teaching ee a geld
ing principle.

—Dr. Maclareu of Mencheeter baa been of Isle In n 
weak condition ol health, and np lo the end of N 
had not been able to meet hie pulpit appoln*menti for 
several Sundays. He hoped to be able to resume his

her, but dte
— The commission tn the matter of the great Anthrn- 

tl strike la now receiving evidence from the Coal
oI the

mtnieiration with the first Sunday In De 
r Л« t ol hi. lt«< hlug upon lhr ruling men sail ruling еЬеІЬи or ,o< bl. bop. w*i r~llnd w. h.r. .or bord

• ii'ong the Jew. w.b to .roueelhem to bitter *dly .vident ih.i lb. phy.lc.1 loro, о/lb. greet
enmity end opposition And after those three short premcher ti declining, bnt hie meet sermons bear
yeaiethr malic, ol his enemies triumphed Accused vindeg testimony to the fact that Intellectually and
<il heresy and blaaphetuy and uenounced an an enemy spiritually he Ie atilt woni^uM) rich and vigorous, 
ol the State, he waa condemned, and amid the 
csecrationà of rulers and rabble died the death ol • 
common criminal on the cross

companlaa, showing that tha conduct ol 
union miners dering the strike we* moat reocehenetb1#. 
K vides oa от the p»rt of the miners prevl -usty taken by
the oommlesion bad gone to *how that the treatment
accorded to their employes by some ol the ooal companies 

—The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign has been el a bruts llr heartless character. The foilow- 
Missions (Congregational) baa recently published Its lag ie given ee a sample of many such teetimontee : An 
ninety second annual report, which shows that the re okl miner, named Coll, who had been maimed and re-
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peetedly Injured daring nineteen увага' service In the of hie itorlee. He took the rejected menaecrlpU, thread- 
Merkle Company'! mlnee—having loet one eye and had e<* them looeely on the string of a continuons narrative.
hie riba broken, his aknll fractured and one leg perman- *,Bd thuiformed the volnmecntltled The Black Diamond The Committee of Pnbllcatlon have sent ont the 6rst 
ently disabled testified that the comnany recently Th.'intermt^h^bjrot whlc” "diÊïÆ of‘he Book of ,h, B.ptlst. in ,h, M.,1-
evicted him end hie family, consisting of his wife who enhanced by the great coal strike, and the bookie calling .me Provlnces *or ,9:)2 The errors and omissions are 
wea ill, her mother (zoo years old, blind and feeble) and forth flattering notices from the British prese. nnavoldable. The matter for the Book came to us in all
two adopted children, orphaned by mine accidents On ? °ne W8nft *° re?d • ■•««T reflecUlife,-and th«t shapes, and at all times ; some of it did not come ; we
. cold and rain, day he fo,«d to take hi, family „? thÜ'h^-an^hehîroUmlf mro^nfvîïg men £ ,П ,оше ‘"^""Л 2“ "°‘ kBOW
seven miles to Hazelton where they found shelter in a battling with the silent, stupendous forces of паї re," 01 oml“'one unttl we we c preparing the index, 
damp and nHiqlehed house. There his wife died, " I we commend The Blazed Trail, by Steward Edward me*n reason why the mistakes are unavoidable, is
buried her yestérday," said the old m*n, and added that 2Й1*' ?f foronto publish* a handsome owing to the svstem of publishing the Year Book Juat
hi, 'lie’s rnotbdf appeared to be dying. After hi. le* кХ"''&& InЇЯїїЯЙб!
had been so badly hmt hie fellow-miners collected for Among these are "Kim," which has been described as 
him #'67, of which the Maikla Company at once took the most wonderful etndy of Indie that has ever been by anpointlng a new one. who have to wonder at the
all but $35 for rentand .applies. This end other test!- d°”,= '“.f.0*1,1** D!T'V W°rk i" S!^ “d comÇU*l,l,7 ol «* denomlnsllonal account., and spend

. ... .__. , a v a v end last but not least the Inimitable " Just So much patience to the endeavor to unravel them. We are
many of a similar character of course to be taken as Stories.” ihese stories are for the little folk, but it will marvelling how the Veer Book ever came out, *nd how 
given from a miner's standpoint. It may not be the be very hard to keep the grown up folks fsom reading there canoe anyd-gree of accuracy in some of its de-

Thc Year Book.

as one set of men are retting to understand the compli
cated business, the Convention supersedes the Committee

whole truth and nothing but the truth. But there seem them. pertinents
to be very good grounds for concluding that the treat- „ While best known as a writer of fiction. .Sir Gilbert Will brethren whoee special Interest, seem neglected, 

« 7 , ,l 1 1 k .1 a s*i. Parker eometimea essays hist01 leal and descriptive c>m kindly remember the above, and alao that we are not ге-
men» accorded tothetr minera by at least some of the position. Hia work lately published by Morang iu two apooaible for certain omladone. as th*- matter did not
coal companies Is far from being governed by the Golden crown octavo volumes, entitled * gather; The Plane of come into our hands. Will those who are perplexed
Rule. the People," Is of this character. Many incident! In kindly 'aka these explanation", and »o preclude the

the city's history are dramatically effective. Its lull- ueceeelty of writing answers to the various co.reepond- 
—A conference of representatives of the several Maritime mate connection with the most stirring period In the ente?

Colleges met at Sack ville last week to dlacuee with Dr. history of the continent and the fact that the city has
psrkln matters conned*, wUh the intero... of ,b. Marl-
time Provlncts In the Rbrdes scholarships. The treaties, sir Gilbert Parker. No writer knows Ike country and 
Dr. Parkin in'imated, desired to obtain advice to guide its people better than he. and no better writer could

D. A Stkki.k.
Amherst, D*c: aotb, 190a.

J* J* j*
»New Books.

them In establishing regulations for the administration have been chosen to describe » city with so rouie-iic a LiOHT FOB Dahv I.ivmo. By John Maclean, Ph. D. 
teblfeb юшеТор^гНаГіегіет of «îectlo'iTbsoîn'tely^roe І®,
tablish some impartial system of aelectloi absolutely free especially for Canadians, is Mackrnsie's Vu>a-« 'o the aothor of several books, someof which deal in a very in-
from political, eectarfan or loc«l bias. The conclusions Arctic. These vovages were made In 1789 apd .793, the tereetlug and instructive way with the Indiana of Can-
arrived at by the conference after prolonged c insiders- starting point being Montreal. This work baa been ade, while oth-re are of a distinctly religious character.

йі1 ОПЄ S?h0lârehi РМЄ й1 olleîl 10 її11,1 n6tes ,Г? î il ОО each. Another old work reissued in an abridged "The Deetiny of Today ’ and others which have pre-
each of the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick lojm by the same honee la "The History of the Five c-ded It. It la characterized by a eerious purpoie sonnd
and P. h. I. ... . . . , .... Nations." by Hon. Cadwellader Olden. This work Is thought, epiiiiual Insight and greceiul and dignifiedоЛп^пН^Г^паг» arlnndh,ma-t,Mt«,ofhlue,ut t^ regarded as a very Important source of Information In „prlealon. Cb.'a lan men and Borneo of «егІоЛ par- 
open only to graduate, or undergraduate» of at least two renard to the Ireqnola Indiana. pose will be helped hr It to best their bnrdens with
years standing 0, degree conferring colleges or nnlversl- “The Conqueror,"a romantic biography of Alexander patience and with the Increasing atreneth that the die-

.v .ji   am.... .4.11 h. Hamilton, by Gertrude atherton. Is one of the popular ctpllne of life, r'ghtly nacd, develops We heartily com-3rd, the ordinary age limit of candide es shall be 23 aud much pralied hooka of the year. A more historical, mend the vlntne to thoughtful readers
years, provided, however, that In exceptional clrcnm- and for Canadian», perhaps a more interesting book, Is —William Btl.gi, Toronto. 50 centa.
steoces a candidate whoee age does not exceed 25 years the biography of I.ord Strathcona by Beeklea Wilson.
be nominated. Lord Stratbcona (Sir Donald Smith) la one 0, the mak- Thouougbbrhds, by W. A. Kraeer

Scholar! bilog British «objecta ah'll be selected by era of Canadian history, and the atory of his remarkable This la a much praised and popular book Evidently It
the trnatera on t' e nomination o' the college within the life, bring, ne In touch with many thing» of public aa la one of the moat widely read novels of the year. Tbla

well aa of perronal Interest t Morang fl 50.) And fact la, however, a poor compliment to the prevailing
speaking of biographies, we have also the "Life of Lord taate In fiction. The book la indeed cleverly written.
Dufferin" by C B. Black, a book of exceptional interest No doubt much may be said in praia- of its literary

adequate literary preparation up to the standard of Ox- to the Kmplre in general and in many respecta to Can- quality,but ao mnch the worse forets moral character and 
ford reeponsives. which Is the minimum on which schol- *da particular. lie probable irflueuce upon the minds of moat of its
.r. -Ill h, admitted Th**e colleges shall nominate in °nc uf the moet readable and q^tsble of recent broke readers, for the book is in motive and effet a defence of 

, * is " Letters of a Self made Merchant to His Son," by the modern race course and therefore of the gambling
a rotation fixed by the number of nnd:rgradmtes in George H. Lorimer, wh«, by the way, is, we believe, a which is its main inspiration The excitement, the
each. Mach nomination shall be accompanied hr a full eon of Dr. George C Lorimer. Briggs, Torqa«o. ) It is gambling, the rascality, the blackguardism and profanity
statement of the echool and college career of the candi- distinctly a humorous book, and its hnmor fnrnlehea of the race course and the racing business are rt fl cted

inf.indin„ the evidence of Qualification on which sPlce to 8 good deal Poetical business and moral in ita pages. Of course the author makea a distinctiondate, inclnning the evidence of qaallhcatlon on which KQM A fe„ p„81„g„ „ken from here and there will between honeat end dl.honeal racer a, and reeka.lao to
the nomination is based in compliance with the terms of give an idea of its flavor. " I hear a good deal about make a distinction between good and bed gamblers.

men who wont take vacations, and who kill themselves But the kind of man which it eeoecially holds up to ad-
by over work, but its usually worry or whieky. I's not miration la a man who risks hie fortune and dle«arbe the
what a man doea during working honra bnt after them, peace of hla family by keeping horeee aud gamh ing in
that breaks down his health. ' . . . ' Yon can catch race* He doe^not himself descend to che»ting In
a minnow with a worm, and a base will take yonr min- racea. bnt he gambles, aud he conntenances and pro
now. A good fat bass wdl tempt an otter, and then motes a business which inevitably breeds gamblers and

Glenrarry School Pays, Ralph Connor', laical work, you've got something worth ekinnlng." . "Yon II rocal. and blackguard, of lhe lowe.t type. And the
. . * . __, . „. ж read a good deal about love at firat eight” In no*els, heroine of the book, who ia held up as a awevt and

which has been running dn.lng h p y g and there may be something In It, bnt I'm dead certain adorable type of womanhood, la e yt ung woman who,
successive monthly issu ea of У he U ext minster, has now there's no such thing In business. . . . There's In order that h-r father's horse ahall win, dona male
been lasned in book form. It ia a charming and a nothing comes without calling In this world, and after attire, enters the lists as a jickey and rides to victory In 
wboleeome book—a boy'e book It may be called—but It you've called vou've generally got to go and fetch II the гаееЛ Read wUh discretion, the book may be re- 

. . .. „Uan^nUfUanin rt,. yourself.'* . . . " The swamps are full of razor- garded as "n tffecllve, althongh undesigned, expositionwill be no less attractive to the older people than to the J^cke. - . . fellows who d rather make a million a of the evils connected with the race courea. Uufo.ton-
young. It will sustain—if not enhance—the author's njght la their heeds than five dollars a day in cash.” ately the people who will care to read such a book at *11 
reputation. If It lacks the thrilling excitement reached . . . " You can figure on one thing, that you'll never are not for the most part likely to draw from It tie legitl-
In aome chapter, of "The Man from Glengarry," It become the pride ol the pond by e'.rtTng ont to cat figure mate leeaon.
avide some of the fault, of that work and 1, In «me re- -ТеЛ'^тотС'.П? domination C"mV * Toronto,
epecta a better book. As onr reader» generally know. If you're going to bed with aatl.factlon. ’ . . . "If " Ts* SatLlwi ok th* Slurs and Otiikr 1‘o*ms- By
"Ralph Connor” la the nen name of Rev. Charlee W. there'a anything worse than knowing too little, Ite know Henry Newbolt.
Gordon peator of a Pre.byterian church In Winnipeg, ing too mnch. Education will broyden a narrow mind. Thl. dainty little volume of 7" page, cnn'aln. -оте 33 
« ^ A 1 ssnns ms* *f bnt there'a no known care for a big head The beet yon pieces- Many of «he pieces are patriotic and have their
Mr. Gordon is a comparatively young men of attractive hope ia that It will «well upend bnrat . . , leap» ration In events connected wlb the S >uth African
though unassuming personality. A very few years ego Povertv never spoils a good men hut prosperity often war and lathe part which Canadian volunteers had In 
he was quite unknown in the world of authorship. does. It's easy to stand hard times because thet a the the conflict. We are sure Ihle little book wPl he hailed

only thine von can do, bnt In good times the foot-killer as a real *nd valuable addition to Canadian song. It 
has to do night work.*’ abounds in poetic grace end eentljpent. aud there ia a

vital freehneee about the* abort poems like the fresh 
•1rs end growing radiance of a erring morning. They

The fhrletlan Advocate of New York In a recent ap •!>•»*, 'he 1«»™П <•< hope and ..pending life.
r —George N. Morang and Company, Toronto.

territory to which the scholarship is assigned. Colleges 
entitled to make nominations must be equipped to give

the Rhodes' bequest.
* a* *

Books and Authors.

"Black Rock" wee lhe beginning of hla fame. Then 
f ні# "The Sky Pilot” and "The Man from Glengarry ' 
and now "Glengarry School Dsya," for which there la w 
great demand.
one of the most popnlsr authors of his time. A month ^1 tQ pastors urges : 
ago the sale of hia works had p’eeed the three quarter 
million merk.

Professor George Albert Coe, the author of " The Re- 
llgion оI a Mature Mind," e noteworthy book which was 
favorably reviewed in a recent teeue of this paper, fills 
the Chair of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy In North-

ajl Л eJ*
<"Ralph Connor" hea now become

(„ That the Paper ahnnld be commended h«,til, I* MâWY Kiva. B, John WII». Ben,on,b.
and emphatically from the pulpit. This la a new volume ol verae which the reedera of Mr.

(2) That Sample Copiée be procured and sent to Bengoogh'e preceding volumes will be glad fo welcome
families not receiving lhe Paper. The title la ptly descriptive of the contenta and chatee-

(3) Thai the advantages and benefit, of the Paper be tar of the book Some of the pice-a rt fleet a eerloue and
referred to du'lng vielle. юте « lighter mood. Many of them have reftrence to

(41 That official member» be urged to anhecrlbe « hletorle Inddenta and give ripreeeinn to patriotic sentl-
weetvrn University Profess r Coe le eboet 40 years of that th»y may be fully acquainted with the work of the menta A vein of hnmor rnoa through many of the

cherchée pieces end hero and there are
(5) That Chrlatian parents be induced to send the Bengoegh handles tbv Scottish

Paper to absent «ne and dauehtera «kill, and lhe piece entitled. " To Ian Maclaren," in
(6) That the attention of Sun.ley School teacher» be which the ealhot paya hla reapecta to the "Drumtochty

called to lie naefnlneae In affording facte for nee In their folk" I» owe of the beat In the hook.
—William Briggs, Toronto.

pelheric touches. Mr. 
dialect with remarkableage, we« graduated at the Onlverelty ol Rochester In 

1884. pn'eue 1 poet graduate atodiea In Boston University 
and the llelveielty of Berlin and haa held chair. In the 
University ol California and Boston University He haa
ôroWemâ'wUh which Uivvciung men of the present* are ThltJ‘?'k|T “"їй COOp*** ** *d,lwl ol th* Самашж* Biecinna A*D Tontn вот.а lathe title of
problmmwtu which,tb.vo.ng-* or roeproeeor.ro lmport,lc. uhln, . „Uglou. Papm. , beeotilel eod «tally atUalic booklet, l.t.ly Ironwl b,
confronted, sad hla Ліс н-i The« we wonld urge for the Mgsawirone awd Via William Brlgg., Toronto It prenante five half tone an-
regarded ae 1 really saleable contrlbetion to the religion, rIOBj lBa add :—If member, of oer chnrehee are to de- .ravings of eum# twenty of Canade'a gifted wrltere.
1 Herat ere oi the dey. develop eplrltnallv and become того oeefol dtlieoe. Pacing *ch portrait la ptlnie-l an autograph poem re-

Thet the lodgment ol publishers In respect to the kind more devoted follower! of Christ, more loyal fo o.r Bap prod seed In a facsimile eagravton from the editor a.
... —hlle «111 like la not alwava Infallible le tilt denomination and more letereated le IU alma, they original перу The booklet haa fort.fiee p-ge« on

of thing th# pebllc will like la not alweye Іпіаш te, ш nnl|; become ao wlthont taking an Interest In da- superior plate paper, with taatefnl binding end tide em-
lUaetreted by the experience of Mr. William F. Olhboea, nom|Mtlnq.| tlieratnie, nor can there he noedfnl growth homed le go41. Vers ЬттіНеІ and appropriai, lot e
aothor ol Thou Black Diamond Man. Mr. Olhboea did and w 1 earnsry Inlereet In elder chnrehee unless Inform- gift hook. The pnhllaher will send It postpaid for м
not accept an Boni the opinion which the editors ax pram ad nd ol their needs, alma and oondltlona. nee la.
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"Tl„„ if,-, fhrictmac on tbp tried to convince herself that the children out in the have a lot of poor children come to a Christmas-treenow l.ney ixcpt vnribimaa un uic duU digmal steerage would not appreciate the that I will fix all mysell.”—Empress Elizabeth.
Nowhere was Christmas celebrated with so muchGalatea. beauty and delicacy of these wonderful French 

papers, but into her mind floated the words of a fervor as at the Austrian court. . . . Christmas
hymn that her mother used to sing :BY HELEN MARSHALL NORTH. eve was a double feast, as it also was Elizabeth’s 

birthday. Then, surrounded only by those she 
loved, the empress' coldness and restraint would 
always vanish, her reserve break up, and she would 
become absolutely transformed by what touched her

I gave my life for thee,
What hast thou given for me ?

It was a cold, sunshiny morning, the day belore 
Christmas, on the good ship Galatea, bound from
Liverpool to New York, and two days overdue, and she jumped up from the floor with a bright face,
Walking briskly up and down the deck, with the gathered all her treasures in her arms and carried . . , .
jolly purser to steady her steps, little Barbara Con them to the large state room where Lulu’s hiother 8УшРа‘п,е® an^ er # 0 \s: sxsr і-., s*» "üstssï? SïïEffittsï; a,,.,. .s-a гга2*глїїг

ЕЕтаНЕдаh.ll hou, , long to put their famines a, the beat poeaiblc con ?^™^.r^rc^“^.uep.pjea' an/mZr,ed; r°
And >on would have had a merry Christmas, dltion for a merrymaking. In the first cabin there ! 11 * lights to illuminate the thousands of beautiful 

no doubt, with all your friends and a big basket full was great harrying about and whispering and plan toy®, we.e na<* °®< ш,гсof present» »„l the pur,,, Hut ma>h,p yc. niog? NooneLd. What a pity that we haven't ..** °в/ °c''їїммІ'^ТÎl,h,j£ no Into 
will make a jolly day out of it here elr.ee " he this or that !” Instead, all worked with s will on UV.T* th*,1<>0r C|h *,!”* Гї* l,*h,ed BP ln lbr

what thev did have Each oassenver had been Rl«*r»aal. a splendid gallery like room, with a lofty
A merry Chrlatmaa on Iwaid a ahip when there asked to contribute at least one gift for the steerage ^w'ui^stries ^'drao^w^r'tawnv'vêlveU and'ereat 

isn't a lut „I given ... a tree ,,r a father or brother children, and to leave the gifts in Lulu s mother s ,ah ^ ‘ ' draperies of tawny velvets and great
to make present» and Barbara gave a great soh in stateroom. The children were gay with excitement “tc‘Vch5ollla of 2 î“™e ed metal.a hal1 ”',rr
spite ol lierrelf fi 1 she rememlrered the last Chritt- when they saw the first piles of packages that came llle y7*rV*d »”d Inlaid wainai-oting. livery
maa there .............. dear mother too in, enough to fill one berth and run over into an- fram'and mirror, every one of the гіоцЬІе row of

Just then they Hvpptd nea, the line that divided other and another, liven the frosty old judge, grjm damascened sets ої armor which stand on each
the second cabin dm k from the fit,1 The purser whom they had hardly dared to ask, brought a aMe ol the long saal. was garlsnded with mlstle^
looked st the little gill gravely as she stood in the splendid pocktt knife with five blades, and three T* aod holly. Clusters ofChristmss rosea and 
golden sunahlne that was not more golden than her cunning little boxes with a silver American dollar ban .. , anowdroP* peep®** forth from trailing
pretty.,,,Is and thought she ws. ,v,y anug and In each The handsome Italian opera singer found wreaths of ivy gracefully disposed rn every avail 
well cared lor in hei wann acalekln ulster, then he a warm muffler and a box of bon bons, and the pale cor”er,1 ln Jhe *4faD}J; Р°ГРЬ>ГУ hearth a fire
lifted the rope for her to pesa under and they con- invalid gentleman, who had hardly spoken all the °} alSmat,o.i°gn burned, adding its soft glow to the 
tinned their walk lot ward to the deck where the way over, contributed some curious Japanese da//-^nK little fiâmes cl the candles on the Christ-
■terrage passenger* men, women and children, whistles. Nearly every one brought something т®®*5ГСЄ.Г . . . _, . . .. _.
«те of them ......rtily ■ lad were trying to keep pretty or useful. Whet, the court lackeys, in their state liveries
warm in the sunshine They were nearly nil neat- At length three bells rang out cheerily a long and ?,?d x0penedrthe d°°^Sj!5d Ім*” 1 
looking Germans, and the broad faired loya and pretty chime that the boatswain hod ccntrived to l,h* of enraptured children, thus admitted to 
girl» looked happy and rosy drapitr Ihr rough pas. practice, and before the last stroke had sounded deliKh,a ”nrthy °f paradise, bowed reverently but 
sage and thr u ,»» , ,„,4,,, every one was hastening to the big cabin, from »*1У”«»-|<» they knew that they were

■л-Do you know wliai I am thinking mlaa. said which the captain had caused every unscrewahle 'OV*’Lî^£re' ninrl bea^J'*y welcome, too and then
the^olly puist! if I were a nice little girl about thing to be removed. Some one wag playing а raB8®d tb*m?eIve8' llîf,bo?s °” the right and the 
your size, I Would imike a merry Christmas for thrae merry march on the piano, and as tile » steerage 8irla °” the left. Archduchess V alerie was a picture 
youngateis Who an far happlrr now thin they will children came In, their faces shining with pleasure to see as she advanced towards them, a joyful smile 
Ire When g, ' a Ml,mg, land .„d hard scrubbings, each was welcomed with a ?“ y“ung !i^' ,and her email hands filled with

Mskr II t Ini,Unas hr,, cried Barbets why. "Merry Christmas,” and led to a seat, not alone, tiertobo”ed parcels, like some good little fairy about
what would І такі it with but with some more favored child to keep him com- lo clietribjVe hcr. *a7 sh g,fts'. ^ ? received

But before the pin «ri could answer he was called pany. Then a select choir, which a professional warm clothes, boots, caps, handkerchiefs, woolen 
•way, cl. at h .1 hr MV mvd lo think he was called musician had volunteered to train as his part of the un ,™aaf a ,, ,toys;, to say nothing of goodies, 
awsy and left Barl.ra sUmllng In the luldat of the evenings enteitsinment, sang a beautiful Christ- ?s ' Mutyerl called bonbons of all kinds. The 
Httie German stranger- Stir wa» rather frightened maa carol. Next, the captain made a little speech ЬаРРУ youngsters gave expression to their ecstasy 
at first hut the Imya and girls nodded and smiled of welcome, smi while he was talking there came а by iu”ps and bounds, and shoutsofmerry laughter, 
and said something lo her In their own language, furious rapping and jingling at the door, and the Juat aa “njestralned ae if they were in their own 
Which »h. could not understand, hut It sounded nice sound of whistles blowing and of some one calling, bornes, inatead of within the walls of the imperial 
and friendly And cm little girl ehowrd her a first in Orman, then ln English, "Let me in Let Palece- wl?en the noise had somewhat subsided, 
poor doll hal,r 11..thing hut a lag baby, but to her me in, 1 say." Barbara and Lulu and all the child- the archduchess invariably asked as her reward to 
. great to .мін They laughed and talked, each ln ren rushed together to the door, and as they opened h”r the™. alng Ka'Iser s Hym°.’ For,a minnte 
k«i own language «1-І Itaihaia left quite comforted It In bounced the biggest, broadest, jollest Sants all wss still then the grind melody would roll out 
when sh, turned to go to her own pan of the deck. Claus—a red-cheeked, big fellow dressed in all the un,dtr the high, emblazoning ceilings, fresh young 

Baiher - waa not ,i aelfiah child, though every one pretty, soft white wool things that could be had, v°i«s going upward like the carol of a hundred 
merle a great pet of her at home The liny sealskin and a tall white cap. on which the Italian opera- !Vka' ,.BtB*'cat*d b/ the mere J0y of living. When 
purar ІИ her pocket waa well filled with airending singer's long white plumes were waving. On his the* glad tones had once more dropjred into silence 
money hut here was an occ asion whe e money waa hack was a heavily loaded pack from which ausplc- :ГЄ doora 11 the lower end of the Rtttersaal were 
of no II- fill buying things All Ihroogh'tbe soup ious looking parcels were peeping, and from a pack tbro"B ?***?'. ”v.**liBg a lar*e hal1 wbere 1 auh 
and I,ah and ill Sheri at the lunch table, Barbara under hU chin pretty lace bags made in hearts and аЧ?.і1УІГеУ>о*АЬ,еп ■ ..
waa thinking and thinking about іііеіюог children, ronnde and boots and ships showed full of candles ,?.h h ”,el1 those youthful eyes would widen 
and when the Children, I.ulu and Fanny and John- The jolly fellow danced all around the room, 7 î* *' alKht ‘he long tables
ule and T.-пі . ame tunning up to her and said, jingling the. tin things that answered lor bells loaded with huge aides of roast beef, haunches of 

Come and play ahufBehoard with ua, " the said, singing scraps of Christmas songs and tossing his veniaon' 8rral' Pla”p' turkeys, and enor ,
just as merrily, Come and help me get up a merry candy right and left until every one was supplied m°oe pile» of daintily cut Mndwkhes. Wonderful 
Chrialmaa for theaten sg. children The dear little stranger children were so delighted cakes studded with candied fruits, showers of bon

Ol course they all laughed at the Idea, which that they could do nothing but shout and clap their h0”11 m cipacioue 'l.ver "hells, pyramids of grapes 
reined to itiMcurd to them at first, but they listened hands. One rosy Gretchen laughed until the tears Poches, [rears, oranges and pineapples com 

eagerly while Barbara unfolded her plana, and were rolled down her fat cheeks. When the candies had 5 8а‘Кав1вса,І”» tout rnstmblt above which
delighted to help her even though they were so been distributed, Barbara and Lulu and Meena and an ‘ ,: de“cate «romas of tea, coflee, bouillon 
bitterly disappeared shout not gelling home to Gretchen went around passing baskets of pink aed aBd chocolate.
Christinas delights themselves All that day snd red rosea, paper to be sure, but sweet and pretty for ai Laî!Lre"'.n urei* °УЄГ,<>У71 tb!Mo,‘il,J, 
t e next day were very busy. Long ronaultstlons all that, aed each tiny nosegay was wired to a diamiaaed. their little atomscha well filled and their 
were held in every sunny nook and corner of the sharp wooden toothpick. When all the company tiny hands burdened with presents, Valerie was en
deck snd In the saloon They consulted with the stuck the flowers in their coats snd dresses thev traated”ith another duty, equally delightful to
captain and the purser and the ship's cook snd the presented quite a gay and festive appearance.' her' . ?ham*yor. °f x leana. wba" Chrlatmaa was
stewatdtss and some of the mother 's, snd, though Then came the presents, for the strangers only sp®0^ 1° the Austrian metropolis Instead of Godollo. 
they worktd ha-d with heads and fingers, no one If you had understood German and E’rench you »a °”ев th® case, was summoned to the Hof- 
complslned i f weariness might have translated all the exclametlona, but bBrf' aBd hcr !landa a ,"™a11 portto

It was quite astonishing how bright and hsppy any one could guess their meaning One little girl ““tainfng the Christmas offering of the Imperial 
every one second whcnChristmas morning dawned, fairly cried with joy over the lovely French doll ®°вР‘® ‘о the city hospitals, 10,000 florins, and an
and how every one. c'en those who had scolded bought for an American child hut given instead to other , bothoBf® fralt' illustrated papers and
most because fhe аічр «as delayed, wanted to help the young traveler who had never known the ma8az™®a; aa wel1 aa <lBaBtitles ol flowers.—From
the children In thill plans The stewards were pleasure of such a beautiful possession and would " rn® Martyrdom of an Empress,
constantly coming to . \ that Mr. or Mrs. Some- never forget It, either. It was the same little girl 
body or the second mslf or the cabin boy would be who had shown her rag-baby to Barbara The
glad to do one thing c r arnther to make the even- judge's handsome pocket-knife went to a lad of six
іng a success Г * .. .
grant odors of boiling.ft j :>r. Since no confectioner

Л Л J«

Grandma's Picket-Guard.E>om lie cooks galley Issued fra- teen who was llkelv to tear his pocket out looking
at it. The jolly broad Santa Claua went every- _____SI ______ _______  ____ ___

* I?Ui E>USt arouil>t]r**iec®rner- the cook had where and played games with the children when his said she must be keep quiet, and everybody
- - л pack was emptied, and let them climb on his about on tiptoe and spoke In low tones. Winfred

îîïffJ.1” W€re g0iDg make a supply shoulders and told stories In German and French looked very sad. He crept softly Into the darkened 
. , .. . ,, and English. And when it was all over and the room and laid some flowers on grandma’s pillow;

jn^the hold^, at the^botiwn °f her My- cabin was deserted, Barbara told the captain that it but she was too sick to look at them. Soon after
was the very best Christmas that she had ever he heard hie mother say to Kate, the cook

11 We must keep the door -bell from ringing, if 
possible. * *

"I can do something for grandma," thought the 
little boy.

So he sat on the front step, and soon a woman 
“ Oh, mamma, when Christmas comes 1 want to with a book in her hand came to the door.

Grandma Wilkins was very sick. The doctor
wentwas

offer'd to make Evtrton toffy and some other good-

of other candies.

gest trunk. Barbara had a wonderful box of lovely 
perfumed tissue papers from Paris, a great store of spent, 
rose pink, buttercup yellow, rich cardinal and dainty 
leaf greens.: ^nd an old French woman had taught 

- her to make beautiful paper flowers. Barbara took 
several minute» to think aboutit even after the 
trunk had been brought up ficm the hold. She

Л Л Л
Christmas at the Austrian Court.

“ Well, what is it you wish, aweetheert ?"
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"Grandma is very sick," said Winfred, 

bojiy mast ring the bell. "
The lady smiled, but went away. Soon a man

with a satchel came.
"Grandma Is sick, and mamma doesn’t want-any

thing at all," said the boy. Ештож . . . W. L. Archibald. sorrow ; laughter tears ; life, death. But, best of all,
All day long people came. It seemed to Win- All commnnlcetlom for this department should be ch,i'1’ lhe source of all joy and strength, will be there, 

fred that almost everybody had something to sell; sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. 3., and That Is the supreme happiness of the house of our Pother 
but he kept guard, and the bell was silent. Kate be in hie handa at lcaat one week before the date of and his Sou.
came to call him to lunch, but Winfred would not publication, 
leave his poet.

"Just bring me a sandwich or something, and I’ll
eat It here, "■ he said.

At last the doctor came again. When became Monday—God taking 
back he amiled down upon Winifred and said Generis.5 : 21-24 ; II King

" Well, little picket-guard, your grandma Is go- .,. . .
IhVhaoo V°" h,m he'l!’ed ‘° br,inglû!,0"‘ Wednesday.—TThia righted' Jftre ?he ’rraurreotlon
thti happy result. . ou will make a good soldier." shining as th. stars for ever and ever. Daniel 12 : 14 

Then his mother came out and took hint in her Thursday.—Jesus tells of the Father'a house. John 
arma and kissed him 14 : 1 6

" I am <|ulte promt of my brave, uuselfish little Friday.—The Lord Jeans welcoming hie faithful fob 
non,'’ ahe aald "Now, come and have some din- lowera pu high Acta 7 : 54-60.
ner. and then you may go and see grandma lor a f»'»tday-Tho glorious change In the resurrection 
moment. She baa teen «king lor you - Р Ч„„л.. т1“1" 1 Cor- '$ 1 50-58.

When Winifred went In on tiptoe his grandma Sa“d" -Tl>«ї«‘«»).г. Revelation 2, ; . 4; 22 :. 5. -7- 
thanked him with a kiaa, and he was a very happy ^
little boy that nlghl Julia !> i'eck, in I xrhaoge Prayer Meeting Topic, Dec. 28

л л л Gar Heavenly Home and the way. John 14 : 1 6 ;
Rev. 21 : I 4 ; 22 : I s, 17.

The First Wrong Button

‘No-

v* The Young People a#

" Sunset *nd evening star.
And one clear call for me !
And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When I put ont to sea,
But such a tide as moving seems asleep,

----Too full for sound aud foam, •
When that which *rew from out the boundleaa deep 
Turns agsin home *
Twilight and evening bell,
And after that theâd 
And may the»e bi$i 
When I embark ;
For though from out our bourne of time and place 
The flood mav bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crost the tier.”

Л Л Л
Dally Bible Readings.

bis servants to be with him.
a 2 : 1-2.
a life with God bevond the

ark !
o sadness of farewell

—(k. E. Si-BER, in S. S. Times, 
а* Л Л

Review Sunday.
Review Sunday is often irksome We are able to tell 

Qf a school In which it is h-iled with delight, in e 
The description given in the Bible of onr heavenly Brooklyn church th1» has been accomplished by їм u«e 

home leaves very much to the Imagination. Such figures of the stereoptlcon, and the review has tended greatly to
the interest and instruction of all present. Tec wioao-s 
have been darkened, and slides specially ptepsred b>t« 
been throw u on the screen. First the Initiais of the 
titles of the various lessons were exhibited aul the 
scholars called on to say what the lessons were. Then

. Deal me," «aid little Janet, " I buttoned just as we can appreciate are pressed into use, but the reel 
one button wrong, and that makes all the rest go beauty and bleseedneee elude the power of earth s lan- 
wrong.” and she tugged and fretted as if the poor guage to expreaa. Its street, are arid to be of gold,
I,niton were at teaI t for her trouble. which „ Tllmlgt hB1 ШМП1 ,hll the m01l vltnlblc

" Patience patience, my dear. said niamrna. Mrth-, ra„erilll on1y fit to b, WBlktd on therc another plate act forth two or three word, ol the golden
“ The next time look out for the first wrong button, — __. . _ . ..J ...... . , . texts, which were successively repeated by all the
then you'll keep the rest all right. And " added P^« «here the aoul-llmlted aad Imprison- „^Ьо11г, After that саше a map of Fale.tlne .hoeing
memma, ' look ont for the first wrong deed of any ed here—will have unlimited freedom. All of earth's the prominent pi-ces mentioned In the lessons. Th-n
kind another is sure to follow. " sorrowa are to be left behind, and the soul will paea out came views from well known pictures having relation to

Janet remembered bow one day not long ago. to U. appropriate and ate,паї home But Phillip mid : '%£££*£££& geneUy ro~ Г='.\7*>Ь*Ї
she âtriKk baby Alice That was the firet wrong We know not where thou goeat and how can we know the superintendent or pastor could seize on to'enfo^e
deed. Then she denied having done it. That was the way and with our limited vision and weak faith the lesson, д msker of stereoptlcon slides in New York
another. Then she was unhappy and cross all day, we often say the same. Jesus' answer to PhilHp is His prepared the views and proposes to make them for each
because she had told a lie. What a long list of IDIWtrtoni| •• I am the way the truth and the life." ^«ter Wheie a ^reopticon i. not «vati.hle the
buttons fastened wrong, just because the first one ..  *11. .. . blackboard can be used for the titles of the leason and
W1B wrong. Evangelist. ^ ”1 l”in li to n. the way to the autant dty : we lhe golden t-xU. and . large map can be made to do

need not mind the crooks and turns of the road—onlv service to show the placée named.
trnet the train ! Only tinet Jeans I He will take yon !” the clas'iee of younger acholara, In order that the
-...і- interest may be sustained, it is important, whatevtr form

У the review take, that it be compressed within a reason
able time. Some teachers fail by trying to cover too 

“ One eweetly solemn thought,’' " In the aweet, by much ground. It Is well to get the central truth of eacn

Л Л Л

Tommy’s Lesson. SUGGESTED SONGS.
I thought when a boy was old enough to have a _______ ______■■■■■■■■■

slate and book and go to school, he was big enough and by," " Beulah lend," *' Jesus, Saviour, pilot me," leeeon and emphasize thst. An » xcellent plan la tv as
sign a lesson to different members of the class, request
ing them to bring in what they regard as the leading 
idea or teaching of the lesion. As the whole quarter has 
been given to the life of Solomon, the teacher may take 
the occasion to give a carefnllv prepared sketch aed 
summary of that life L'aeon one suggests the need 
of consecration in taking up life's wore ; 
leeeon two the value of a light cLoios ; 
leason three the results of a good choice, though 

What kind of u pluce Is heave■ t not the highest ; Іевюп four the folly of sio and peril of
Hew may we make aura ol hear» ? ln ,”•< **»*•; ‘«“a «ta lb. j jy of -ТП.
_ . . the Lord end loving bis houwe. le-so a eis the broad
How may we begin beeven on eerth f scope which our sympathies a*d prayers should have;
There are many different waye of conceiving of leeeon еетсп'ЧЬе fidelity to Ood apoo which bis bleaeUsg

heeven, but the fweeteet end beet of them la Jesus* way; <■ conditioned ; lesson right the virtue оI obedience to
namely; « Onr FMhar'. Ноша. Th. yary .hough. "**
take. away aU feeling ol misgiving or relectaaee from ,b? I.t.l peril, of »J!!jTy
our forward gaze. We shall And there a1! that we hold begullemeote , leason eleven the tru - «ledatti ef truth

.leereet end moet desire to be with forever. seeking, keeping to pare com p* a Urns hips ted reitlve
„,.,«bto..bl. oowAoya to deprecate 'be ,bo.,h, 2Г.ЖГ UTS StS

ol heaeen. Tb. earthly Ilf. U heeren enough, eome „( G<,l, ,h. в.екн,, of n„ .0,1,1 AU 1 be* I we
*y, whoaa experience I» aballow, and who have never groap ibamealvee aroaa»t iba cealial іьапи, W.ieia,
heard the "etlU ead muetc of hnamalty,'' Songe Ilka —leely
“I want to be aa aatel" are la part responsible lor the 4 4 X
lletaete lot the thoagbt el beaaad; aad ChrtalUn people The Oirtwim. San
who bare talked of heaven aad Ita hepplnww. and mean Tb, ,,,« M„, „ W | „ »,
while have foe got* so earth sud honesty, ere also to aud Thirdi G us pels with a sJwpie g.e.eluat «aevie the 
bfiQna. And Indued we are boned to make this earth aa 
h-evenly as possible while we ere here. But we ere free 
also to look forward to the perfect heaven beyond 

The way to get reedy for the heaven beyond la to make 
heaven of the present earth; and the way to do that la to 
admit heeven to our own lives here and now. As mil-

to take care of himself and go the way that he " I shall be mtiafied,'' " O land of real, for thee I sigh," 
wanted to. So I did not go straight down the road .. Not noWi my child," " Shall we gather at the river ?'* 
as my mother told me; but I climbed the fence to 
go across the field. By and by something said,
“Bow-wow-wow !M and there was a big dog rpn 
ning right at me. Didn't I run ? That dog almost 
caught me before»I got to the fence ; arid I tumbled 
over and scratched my arm and broke my elate and 
tore my clothes. So I had to go home to mamma.
She said : “Ah, Tommy boy, people never get too 
old to go in the right way instead of the wrong one.
The straight path is the safe path. Remember 
that." And that la aU the lesson I learned in my 
first day at school, 'cause l didn't go. —Early Daya.

•' We'll say good morning Ip glory." 
Havelock. N. B. J. W. Brown.
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"Haaven/'
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Peace on Earth.
But not alone for those who #111 

Within tne motherland abide 
W* deck the porch, we dreee the etll 

And fling the portals open wide;
But unto nil of British blood—

Whether they cline to F.gbert'e throne, 
Or. fer beyond the western flood.

Have reared a ecepter of their own, 
And, half-regretful, yeern to win 

Their way back borne and fondly 
The rightful share of kith and kin 

In Alfred's glory, Shakeepeere's fam«

moet perfect srt. lie theme, hei.ll, to h# heedled wUk 
out being depreved, l' touched «lib the moet eaqelehe 
drllency Tke veil where II aght to concent done net 
reveal ; where U reo be lifted il le Iffte-t euftiy, and 
neither tore oor soiled There lee- little і rane et a 
coatee or ргвгіем. as of en Ineeellve or small!) !« g 
faculty Tne reticence le meek mote i« mar liable thee 
the speech. Indeed, the diet Inc lion between history *n<l 
legend could n It be I letter marked then by tbe reserve of 
the canonical and tbe eelnar tattle ol th. -poertpbed 
Ooepele. Theee latin are, *o far ae they toacei» Ще 
Mrth ami infancy, full of * meant as ami lndccencjf. of 
iml- speech ae to thing* 'hat become unholy by being 
handled Bot our nanatlvee are pure •• the air that 
floats above the eternal hill# ; are fn’l, too, of an Idyllic 

; but If we do not live aa our Pather'e children, we sweetnee-v like tbe breath of eommer when It beooaen
laden with the fragrance of garden erd field. The lone, 
lo-ely, glad, yet huulened mother ; the holy beaallfel 
Child, bringing each unsearchable wealth of trath aed 

No conception of oar Father'a houee coald he non pvc i„ „„„ „„.nor., of III. birthplace tbe great
Л Л Л absurd than that which represent* It a place of eternal nsee of His ml*.ion , the heedkea, busy world, un<y>n

Indolence and Inactivity. " My Fa'her worketh hither- .clo."iof to. .... con.ctone Ilf.-that ha. come to chaaga
"What la year moat conapicnoealandmaih t wewkad . .. .... .___., , , h „ ть. іігі». I. ih. aad bl.es II ; th« ahephanle aed.r the .ll-ai atara, watoh-

tl oar coaatry cooria. v ‘"v 1 Th. Hvlo, Ood I. .he ,od ellcb,d ; ,Ь,.п,,| chol,, a hoe. roog twnalatba
"Ш.1І " he .«nllcd ‘1 reckon ol" Jim Patera la. Ha’a active Ood, who never needs !o paaae. hacaoae work with «lienee of r»r h allh the mu.lc ol heaven ; the wretched

RILd-, hotel In .ammrr an' at the him la perfect real. That will he the Joy of oar life with and maidi«a« Herod. 'a cr-eliy .. hr grow,always la front olfad .bofrl lava-mv, .turn ^ w. dmll h. pa^ratily lam, aadym a^ warm death. . co-u.rt to th. „nil. Ulan, ^o ew.
batcher ahop la winter.—Jedge. -n.. wrof. «4 ——ji. .„d ,h. w,,h " P1*1'* »n<l K0"1 »m toward men lhe Magi.

The strata of work will be ever, aad the savant, of the nKjmtl ,lom th, dllUnl K.ri la march ol light « d
* * * King, ae they do him aeoeeeing service, wtll look open hope ; and ronml through all th. prveenev la angel -ad

Ihtoae will drop oat aa the head cloves upon hie face, aad that arill make them always glad, aad for1- dream. In event avd word, of th. Ki.raal Ood who lovsa
. - M-arin. I net aa lha hand bid all waarinCm a the fallen, and begin» In humanity a work of ealvnUoethe larger duty or the grant. *■ 1 th ^ better -Tha B-w lhlu« -III and .en.wal ; th... altogether make, when read In the

that reaebsa ont to grasp the great strong oak lata go ita Everything theta will be better. "Th. h at thing, will ,,lter bB, lBl,rp,„,d b, ,be „ m,ichlee. plctnre of
hold on the blade of gram It ha* gathered.—Phillips be peeeert away, and the aecoad things are hatter than earthly beauty «ml pathoa illumined and enbllmed by
Brooke the tirât things, base a 111 '«applant pela; gladness, heavenly love - Trim Ifal Frlitalin.

claim

We pile tha loge, we troll the stave,
We wait the tiding» wide ind 1er, 

And .peed the wish, on wind and wave, 
To eonthern croon and northern star. ion eeya

"The mind ta ita own place. 
Can make a heaven of hell,

and In itself 
a hell of heaven."

If we wish to be It for heaven we meat be oerselvee of 
the heavenly character now. If we are not, how could 
we be happy ln the heaven beyond ? It la onr Father a

Yea, peace on earth, Atlantic .trend !
Pence and good will, Pacific shore !

Acroae the waters a1 retch your hand 
And be onr brothers more and more !

Blood of onr blood in every clime.
Маса ol onr race by every see,

we sing the Christmas rhyme, 
yon wn light the Christmas tree.

— Alfred Anatln, Poet Laareate.

hoi
ToJOO 

For і should not know bow to conduct onraelvea In our
Father'» house

L»
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exactly what the Master commanded. I heard thie said: honora the God of missions and puts to shame many of 
•'I have been forty years in India. Yon think mission- 0ur chuches who find it difficult throughout tho whole 
ariee have many hardships. I tell you, the greatest hard- year to find a convenient time to make a response to the 
ship of all in missionary life is the parting with child- call of the Great Commission in world-wide missions— 
ren, sending them home, being separated from them. How often do we hear—It is difficult to meet our current 
That is the missionary’s greatest trial; but I want to say expenses and so we cannot give anything to send the 
that in foriy years' experience I have never known a gospel to those-who are in darkness. No wonder the 
missionary's child to go wrong.'1 What a remarkable work at this home-chmch drags so heavily-—'Them that 

For Chlcaeole. that the Spirit's power may be statement! These men have obeyed the Great Com- honor me I will hotiot’and only those,
experienced in a large measure by our missionaries. mission, and God has kept faith with them. I have The other church, organized within the year and hev-
native Christians and helpers, bor a great blessing been nearly twenty-five years paator of one church, In a lng just finished a beautiful chapel for worship and eer- 
upon the hospital and reading room and that a 
medical missionary may be called by God for that 
station. That generous Christmas gifts may be 
elven to Home Missions.

J| w. B. M. u. *
'* We are laborers together with God 

Contributors to this column will please address MRS. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
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position when* I have had an opportunity to eee. I vice, and having a great struggle in the effort, desired 
w*nt to say that, with two or three exceptions, I have that an offering for Foreign Missions should be taken,
never known an instance where men have waited, and They would have the first year of their church life thus
laid by, and accumulated a great fortune to pile it upon consecrated. At the close of the service they raised 
the heads of their children, that those children have not, I140 for this object and appointed a committee to reach

Chrietmas greetings are extended to all the members of with one or two exception!, gone wrong and been the remainder ,of their membership hoping to raise the
W. M. A. 8. and Mission Bands. Praying that the rnin»<j. The beet way to save your money ie to glwe it amount to $200, ere the close of their campaign. Well

coming year may be one of even greeter blessings then to jMae Christ for the work of preaching the gospel done ! ‘Go thou and do likewise !'
the peat, filled with the presence of the Holy Spirit and among the heathen I know of no security for it any-
blessed faithful service in every department of onr where else. I know of no security for Christians In do-
Mlesion work. “ Be ‘.bon faithful unto dea^h and I will ing enythlng else.
give thee a crown of life." oh, my friend, I am not talking about the Missionary

Л Л Л
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Wolfville Notes.

The Christmas vacation began on 17th inst., and the 
• Union and its claims; I am talking to yon tonight. Do teachers and students of Acedia College, Acadia Semin- 

you know that money ie the greatest peril, if misused; агу| шпЛ Horton Academy left for their homee in ver-
Л Л Л

Cambridge, Hants County N S.
B, tb. help and encouragement ol our pastor's wife, “-et It m.r be the greatest cower If rightly used ? D i ioa, p.rt, of lhe country.

Mrs M C Higglne, we organized a Mission B«d In Уоп know lh»‘ what God has gteen you In retnrn for The snBU,i Rhetorical exhibition of the Junior clean 
IuIt with the following effiler. : President, Maijorle honeet toll may be multiplied a handred-fo'd If „„ held on Tueadey evening, 16th Dec. The andience 
Armstrong rice president, J.rie Skellng ; aecretary, Уоп *ш пк 11 ,n thc work of giving the Goe- not „ llrge „ owing l0 a violent storm that
Hattie Skating ; treasurer, Jams. Skeliog. In November P'1 lo tho"' "h° never heard it? There- prevailed. Tho.e present gave close attention to the ex
oar treasurer went away, so w'e elected another, Percy ,ore' I a«k If we are making preaching the gospel 00» erclee. end seemed well pleased with the exhibition. 
Star rail The meetings have been well attended and the f,r,t business when we are apendlng ninety- piTe addresses were given by member, of the clem 
Interest good We have'6ftee- members. Five were eight per cnL at home and two per cent, abroad, when Ralph H. Sltpp, of Sussex. N. B., spoke on "The De- 
beptized recently On November 15 we were much cn- multitudes npon mnltitndea never have hesrd of J sus struc.lon of Salut Pierre:" Mis# Roeamand M. Archibald, 
coorawed and « deeper In-e,est In the work awakened, Chrl.t ? I e.y, 11 we mean bnelnem, let ua eacrlfice the of Wind.or, N S , on "The Meeaage ol Charlee Dlck- 
by having Mri. Higglne present at the meeting All luxnrie. of onr home work for the advancement of work Carroll Charlton, of Middleton, N. S., on "Can-
Uetened with iapt attention to h.r very Interesting among the heathen. ade and Impertaliam;'’ Misa Muriel B. Haley, of St.
addrase. As -e come to know more sbont the life of Ilzyon know what the best prayer book ie ? That John, N. B., on “Woman's Social Position;" and Roy B. 
women and cbild-en In India, wc rea’ize the need of (pointing to a map of the world) li the beet prayer book Betee, of Amherst, N S., on Ruakin s Lectures on Art."
doing onr best to lend them the pure vospel of fesua that 1 can recommend. Gets map of the world and Mosic was furnished by Miss Marvin and Mlle Denham,
Christ. We have adopted the ni" e ol " Happv " Mis- spread it ont before yon when yon get on your kneea. teachere In Acadia Semi'ary; by Miss Edith Spnrden 
slon Band, and hope to help bring the trne heppineee And what abont praying ? Yon are not simply to pray and Mlaa Heckman, pupil» In the Seminary; and by the

to Jeans Christ, or to pray through Jeans Christ, yon are College Orchestra.
to live with him. To me thla la a most bleaaed Idea—I The claas of 1901 Scholarship of $60 was awarded to 
am «Imply to join with him in prayer. When Ним Mr. James Rolf Trimble, of Petltcodlac, N. B. The 
stood upon the mountain top, and the tiro sto»d on either Scholarship le given lo the member of the Sophomore 
side to star up hie hands, when they stayed up hie hands, clase who in the Freshman yesr makes the highest aver- 

The W. M. A Society ohseved Ci tirade day Drc 4th. the battle went for Israel ; when they weredropped.it ege on the étudié» ol the couree.
at Maaetown at the lient» ol Mrs. Gen. Stevens, where a went against them. Now, JeaniCbrlet ie there on the The Elmona Carry Z wicker prize ol |jo, given by Mr,

mountain top. What ie he praying for? He is locking Z wicker, of Halifax, waa awarded to і л) ring C. Christie, 
Letter» were read by down npon the map of the world, elllts dark continents, ol Amherst, N. S-, for the second best average on the

n
Mariorik Armstrong.halo many Uvea. 

December nth.
Л Л Л

DcBrrt, N S.

short programme was rendered couriering of mneic, 
prayer and Scripture Reading
sisters in eld of missionary work. Our pastor's wife, Ua wretched millions, its lost inhabitants. He sees them studies of the Freshman year.
Mrs C. H. Mar tell, then spoke ou the great need of all and remembers'he has purchased them with hie own The Athen;v»m Society gave a cash prize for the best
missionary work, which we trust will deep n interest in life-blood. He is pleading night and day aa he looks college eong, to be published in the Book of College
the work. A very profitable hour was speut after which down upon th* continents. A*d the Spirit and the bride Songs now being prepared by the Athena am. There
a well prepared tea was served by our good sisters. Mrs. are to hold np his hand* ; the Holy Spirit on one aide were eleven competitors. The prize was awarded to
and Miaa Stevens, which we all enjoved We also had and the chnrch on the other, making intercession that Roy K Bates with honorable mention of Мім L. Simp-
the pleasure of having vur pastor Rev. C. H. Martell his prayer msy be answered Oh, my God, help ua in eon, of Acadia Seminary, 
withes. May onr hearts be strengthened to better and this solemn hour to take npon onr hearts a loaf world, 
more earnest work for the coming year.

t

The members of the Junior class have provided for 
and resolve for the future that missions shall be our first lighting the chapel with approved electrical arrange

ments. The gift is a generous one for the claas and will 
make a marked Improvement on previous arrangements.

Dr. Trotter is enjoying a trip in the United State» and 
Upper Province*. He lectured at Denison University, 
Ohio. He la expected to be home for Christmas. The 
Faculty appointed Dr. Kelretead to repreaent the Col
lege at the Conference on the Rhode»' Scholsrahlpe at 
aSackville, N. B.

bus!ness —A. J. Gordon, D. D.A. Vanck, Sec'y
Л Jl J|

Banner, W. M. A- S., Little Bras D Or- 
We did not observe Crusade day In our Society, being 

invited to join with the ladles at North Sydney, where a 
special programme wa< arranged. A"d es I have not 
noticed anything special from there I have ventured to 
give a brief report from our Banner Society. Our num
ber at beat is very small and ha* been broken by remov
als several times, hut onr last lose was much felt, two of 
our first and best members have gone from us. At their 
home the Society has nearly always met since it was 
organized. One of these members being an invalid 
made it necessary to meet in her room. Hew dear and 
precious la the memory since we know it can never be 
again. The meeting at North Sydney was large and 
interesting, with some fifty members. After the nsual 
programme of sieging, reading and prayer, there was a 
brief sketch of mission work, and several readings. And 
of special interest was a letter by Miss Harrington. 
Report» were then heard from members of visiting 
Societies and a good eocial hour followed wi»h refresh- 

Mrs L J Hull, Sec y.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTR8 BY TH8 ЯХСВКТАЖY. 

Sensible and Christian.
Two notable church offerings for mlaalona have re- 

cently come under my notice. They were taken under 
most no usual circumstances. I wish that theee offerings 
ha«l been made by t 
Provinces. I regret to eey that they were not ao made. 
One of the cn arches was observing the last week in 
September a* a week of prayer for Foreign Missions 
and were to make an offering to the cause on the follow
ing Sun da v, perhaps according to " the wheel plan." 
After their ^Wednesday evening prayer meeting their 
church burned down,—<A course there was no Foreign 
Mission offering the following Sunday. Home interests

Л Л Л
Ond does direct the path of his faithful servante, 

churches in the* Maritime Tney may go here and there and seem to be very much 
at random, but there ie a guiding hand, not simply a 
principle or a purpose, but a guiding hand which leads 
them.

Catarrh
1* il VOllKtitlltionHl «ÜNVHHV.

It originates in a scrofulous condition of tho
are now preieing. No church home, and no money now Mood mid depend* on that condition, 
to send to the heathen ! Waa that the thought in the 
mind of the paator and people of this chnrch I Not 
quite. They made their offering on the following 8nn - 
day for Foreign Missions aa if nothing bad happened, 
and aa if the greateet business of a church was to give 
the Goepel to those who had never received it, no matter

It often cuuhvh headache and dizziness, impairs 
tno taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs 
and disturbs the atomneh.its.

It afffii'tod Mrs. Hiram Shires, Bntchellcrville, 
N. Y., twenty consecutive years, deprived lier of the

1 bailees that the word of oor Lord Jesae Chrlit, In whit drcumetances of discomfort the home chnrch . gn«ulv^ifh'ctcd 'her' •'птиї'ТгішГ “n<1

2*1 ~7Р'°7—l™‘ uP°n earth, where might be placed And » out ol the «he. =1 thel, sho testi.le, that after she hut taken many other 
moth and rosi do corrupt but la, np lor von,«lees |„,mer chnrch the, ro« up to make their offering for medicines for it without lasting effect it was radi-
treaeoreeto bearer,• that tbit word Ie ]nst aa binding the cause of Foreign Minton», sending *41- Did the, .caliy and permanently cured, her sense of smell re-
1» "Bailee, and be baptized.- We ha-c separated from do tight? Most certainly ! What had the, bean pray stow, 1, ami her general health great!v improved, by 
Christendom In obedience to the last commandment, lng the whole week for ! To haee done anything else
“Bailee» end be baptized." I suppose If. we shonld would hiee been 1 dishonor to Him lo whom the, had
elaad ont on the other we ehonld be counted eccentric, prayed. The, knew whom the, had belteead and the,
peshepe looked upon with aosplcioo. I belleee Chrlit 
meant that aa much aa the other. It ta beat for ua to do

ji j* j*
Missions our First Business

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
knew also what waa тжг>т*+шЛ th,m , ™8 ff"»4 medicine tl&8 Wrought tllC lUOSt T

:h ^ nB 1 h derful °urce of catarrh, according to testimonial*
courage and such fidelity to the Greet Commission voluntarily gitan. Trv it,

won-
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tlome Missions.
In the Mbssknc.br and Visitor of Nov.

Я19, the Sec. of our H. M Board for N. S. 
and P. В. I., gave us a very concise and 
anggeative statement of the financial con
dition and operations of onr Board, to
gether with the needs of onr limited terri 
tory. The indications are that radical 
changea in onr methods of operating are 
called for, both in the line of supports and 
•f labor. «Indeed the term. Home Mission 
continually is taking on enlarged meaning 
lor Baptists in these days when onr Domin 
ion la making history so rapidly. This 
was apparent to every careful observer at 
onr late ('invention. There our Home 
Mission compered with the great North 
West and Grande Ligne missions was but 
a small eide-ebow. Two facts account for 
this. First the later are as truly M Home 
Missions" as ie the fermer, sud U.en their 
magti ude and Importance leaves our 
Home Mission in the shade.

Nor la it wisdom in this coffu>ctlon to 
Overlook the 4ct that a argali M lesion 
Board, like onr own, newts, fta order to 
efficiency, just as complete organic parte 
and equipment as does the larger body 
The
prise in the past a as very le'gsly due to 
>he supervision of Bro Cohoou. who was 
in personal tonch with every portion of 
onr mission field, and with our mission 
arise and who was therefore qualified to 
being to Use aid of the Board the needed 
information and advice.

The North West, the Grande Ligne and 
the Ontario and У at bee Home evasions 
are thus equipped. When it is known 
that the culture of our home fields la basal 
in all our aucceeeful missionary enter 
prises, we cannot afford to neglect in the 
minnteat detail our Home Mission work. 
In onr North West and Bri.lah Columbia 
missions we have a combination of Home 
and Foreign work that appeals alike to 
our patriotism snd onr piety—to ouf loyal- 

to onr country and onr Christ. In onr 
drande Ligne Mission we are face to face 
with conditions which most earnestly call 
for the preaching of New Testament truth 
In Home Mission work in these Maritime 
Provinces we are called upon to help weak 
and struggling chnrcbee that they may be 
strong-in carrying to a grand success'he 
commission of the ascended Christ.

tiinoa onr people have willed it to run 
two weak and struggling Home Missions 
in these Maritime Province#, it is only left 
for ns to make these as efficient as we 
possibly can, hoping that wiser council 
may vet prevail. J.H. Savndbrs.

Ohio, Yar., N. S., Dec. 15

LV.V ell and Strong.
•4

take three women to do, and can walk tbreP 
miles without tiring I can now talk In Sunday 
School. How glad I am to be able to uae my 
voice ngeln In the Master's work ! I osn never 
repay yon for the great changes In my life. I am, 
gratefully, Mrs. John Briggs, U a* per vaux. N- »-

Dk
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Best Health. Thankful.
D* a S DOCTo* 

Svsnvi.g l had 
і been atnicled with 
Catarrh lor itlteen 
years The inside 
01 my stomach lelt 
like a raw sore, my 
bowels .were Irrwg- 

r, my blood 
>r, and ray flesh 

soft and flabby. I 
was нішоеі rea«ly 
tu give op In de 
epalr when I de 
i’IiHmI to take your 
treat meut M y 
hrslth Is now of tbe 
beet au< my irlends 
tell me I Umg my 
old «rll аж am w щ, 
beet w I shea, 1 bas 
A Whoot, і, Mul-

Home Testimonials ; H r . c. u !. E : t 
thankful to Oo<l 
you was enabled to 
help me out of my 
suffering The 
caterrh germ* are 
all killed end my 
cura te pe- me*aut.
1 don't have any 
more trouble with 
my throat My eyee 
do not water or my 

.11* h.»rye. I 
am to t> Є r I e 1 
health *iy volte 
whleh wwe hareh 
»n l husky, te eleai

Are the strongest recommendation a I ' 
doctor can^preaent^ A grateful^atlenÿ B.j
publiai, letlera from people In your own **'- 
vicinity. telling bow they have been, 
restored to health, I am gWlog the, .

.*■ meet aalleiactory proof |>o*a1bl« that I
> I cau cure you. lh*ae toailmoalale are |

1 он I v lour among hundreds from my
^patiente la your provide*. There are 
•'•ж S.orea ol bomee, rl*ht around yoa: 

b rl* Me r and happier been nee of what (
> I have done lor their etoh otiee. If той 
* I arv at Hug. I want ta help ion Write

tell me how you teni and I will 
a.ivlite and . «maoItalion tree.

i»m ні*ноПГЇ! I
; le l.t flea•• .nilMl, Beaten

VC

<-ule
poe

! aa a whletie 1 can
•tog lib» e b»rd 
Voir i-at'ent Way 
Bwab 1* Meve '• 
lead.N wiv'

of onr Home Mission saler

>ovm *«w
l >■ a* l'aai*eoVl7e II gives me mue - pteeem# 

to leil you w het yon hiwe doee Iwmi. f 
head a. ne, dUSlneee, palM behind the ears .|,e 
trees Biter meals, heerthure ..ervoa.eeee and 
costive bowels ity roar k'Bd and •kills! bao.i 
1 am well 0There 1. no else «I t atarrh nr >,m, 
tog down pal 11. 1 feel ae if 1 had і>«ен made ell 
over new 1 thank you me your kledn**. 
Ubpe ihe’ lord will htaee you ta year work 
Your patient, Mre. Percy Hprey, l.mtlow, N H

MAOI
k

4'J

> Notice. * *

The Queens Countv Quarterly Meeting 
Upper Gagetown 

Baptist church commencing on Friday 
evening, January 9‘h, ana continuing 
through the following Saturday and Lord’s 
day. The President, J. D. Colwell, Secre
tary, *ud Rev. W. J. Gordon Is a pro
gramme committee.

Dec. 18th, 19.1a. J. СООМВ1Я, Sec y.

The Messenger snd Visitor
[■ the accredited organ of the Beptlet 

denomination of the Maritime Provlncee, 
and will be sent to any addreee In 
Canada or the United Staten for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance 
Rbmittancks should be mails by Poet 

oress Money Order. The date 
label shows the time to which 

subscription ie paid. Change of date is e 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. H e mistake occurs

CURING WOUNDS OF THF HEART.
Cures by suture of wounds of the hesrt 

are becoming more snd more common. 
Hitherto, however, all the cases reported 
have been of wounds caused by knife or 
sword, bnt M. Launay, a yonng surgeon, 
attached to the Parie hoapitale, has just 
related to the Academy of Medicine the 
detelle of a case in which the heart was 
pierced by a revolver bullet. During the 
operation the bullet was found lying in a 
pericardial cavity. There 
wonnda of the ventricle, one on the anter
ior aurface and the other on the posterior 
surface; these were sutured with catgut. 
The pericardium was then sutnred in its 
tnrn, and the flap 
fastened in place. No drainage 
ployed and the patient recovered 
a single bad symptom.—The Lancet.

will convene with the

Office or Кж 
on addreee

THR TWBNTIRTH CENTURY FUND | please inform ns at once.
DiscONTUftANCKs will l>e made when 

written notice is received et the office and 
all arrearage# (if any) are paid. Other
wise ell subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

$50,000.
Will subscribers please send sll money 

from New Brunswick end Prince Bdwerd 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 8t. John. 
N. B.

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfvllle. N. 8

of the thoracic wall was

withoutAt a meeting of the Presbyterian foreign 
mieafon commitiee at Halifax on Wednes
day, it su decided to appoint Rev. J. W. 
Mackay, of Halifax, formerly of Dorches
ter, N. B., as • missionary to Demerare. 
He has accepted.

SEVEN TO ONE

For Change of Address send both 
*td and new addr , and expect change

•mV. 4

Holy Land and Mediterranean 
Cruise.

“ All communications Intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. R. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor B. J. Grant 
Arcadia, Yarmouth. N. 8."

THF. LONDON SK.WF.R HUNTER.
(’Chamber’s Journal.’)

The London sewer hunter before com
mencing operations provides himself with 
a bull's-eye lantern, a canvas apron and a 
pole some seven or eight feet in length, 
having an iron attachment at one e*d 
somewhat in the shape of a hoe. For 
greater convenience the lantern is invari 
ably fixed to the right ’holder, so that 
when walking the light is thrown ahead, 
and when stooping its rays shine directly 
to their feet. Thus accontred, they walk 
slowly along through the mad, feeling 
with their naked feet for anything unusual, 
at the same time raking the accumulation 
from the walla end picking from the ere 
vices any article they see. Nothing is 
allowed to escape them, no matter what it» 
vaine, provided it is not valueless. Old 
Iron, pieces of rope, bones, current coin of 
the realm and articles of plate and jewellry 
—all is good fish which comes to the hun
ter’s net.

A Select Party or Canadians will 
■ail гном New Yo*k, Fbbhuakt 7,. HUB, 
(under management F. C. Clark ol N. ?.. 
London end Parts) by the specially chartered 
" Kaimerin Maria tiikkksi a " lor a erule* 
Ot the M K DITERRA N KAN, EOYPT, TVWS NIL* 
and Holy Land Coat ol tifi days tour,—dres- 
olaee throughout.$400.00 and up, acooedlng to 
location of berth. Including all 
travelling expeneea. Tickets gt 
until December 81—$10.00 secu 

ce. References required. C 
Indies, Martinique, 8-а Vincent, 
Januabt 14-Februakt 4, 1808, $175.00 and op 
Сжигаа to Nobway, Sweden and Russia.
agar™W03, Mwp' w*™»

°*reXl* •Mnro/Nov

From reports received we 
figure that one bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion sometimes builds 
seven times its weight of solid, 
healthy flesh! Why is this so?

Because Scott’s Emulsion is 
itself the richest and most 
digestible of foods.

Because Scott’s Emulsion 
gives strong appetite.

Because Scott’s Emulsion 
makes all good food do good— 
strong stomach—strong diges
tion.

Society for the growing youth of Baptist 
homes and Sundsv-echools, has been 
greatly enlarged ana Improved. Its con
stant atm ie to help Sunday-school teachers 
snd parents in their work of saving and 
developing the characters of the bovs and 
girls who are an s юц to become men and 

Its it fiaence will be found sweet 
While it haa no stories of 

no columns for sports and 
fashions, each as some so called Sunday- 
school papers offer, to the great peril of 
religious work, it is nevertheless fall of 
interest. Try it.

rth 2 
> W

IN

women, 
and uplifting, 
burglaries and BEST WISHES =>

For s Happy Christmas to all who may 
or may not be nsers of one of the beat 
BAKING POWDERS made during the 
past half a century—

WOODILVS GERMANPiof. Hammond, Sackville, is at work 
on 'he largest canvas that he haa ever un
dertaken, its size being 5x10 feet. It is 
a picture of the Valley of Ten Peaks, 
showing La^e Moraine and high iribnn- 
tain peaks. The picture, which is sn ex
ceedingly fine one, is for the C. P. R.

THAT
The incoming year may be one of hap

piness and prosperity to all who do or do 
not nse one of the best BAKING POW
DERS of the past half a century is the 
wish of the manufacturers of

WOODILI/S GERMAN

A Vienna despatch says According 
to the Arbelter Zeltnng. bloody fighting 
has occurred st Bostoff an important 
town. in Rassis, between strikers and 
troops. The paper stye «hat 30,000 
strikers and their sympathizers were mak
ing a demonstration against sn obnox’ons 
employer, when they were charged by 
Cossacks, who rode through the crowd, 
slashing the people with whlos. The 
mob then attacked the Cossacks, nnhors- 
lng, stoning and beating them nn«il thev 
cried for mercy, More troops were called. 
The mob made barricades and repulsed 
six onslaughts by the troops. It is re
ported that 300 were killed and 1,000 
wounded. More than a 000 women 
fought on the side of the strikers. Many 
Of them were pierced by Cossack lancee.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—My three children were 

dangerously low with diphtheria. On the 
advice of our priest my wife began the nse 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT. In two 
hours they were greatly relieved, and in 

days they were completely well, and I 
firmlv believe your valuable Liniment 
saved the lives of my children.

Gratefully yours.
ADELBBRT LEFEBVRE.

Mair’s Mills, June iotb, 1899.

Many Boston coal dealers, especially 
those in the suburban districts, have ad
vanced the price of anthracite to $12 a ton. 
The MetroDolitan Coal Company still re
tains the $9 price, bnt. it is well 
possible *o place an order.

Quebec city council has imposed a tax 
of 8300 on commercial travellers. Sales 
made to merchants in the ordinary course 
of their business are exempted. The pnr- 
poee Is to tax travellers who are really 
pedlars.

Because Scott's Emulsion 
wakes up the dormant system- 
new life to the tissues—so nigh 1m-

that the body uses it’s food for
bone making and flesh building.
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OH, MY HEADI
:

HOW IT ACMtel Unpleasant IBAKED APPLE PUDDING.POTATO SALAD.
To oat quart of соИ cooked potatoes 

cat lato cubes, add one quart of finely cut 
celery tad one slice of onion, finely chop-
pad; grate 1b one .mall .onr apple end •ep.'ately^ Juiee o' on. Itmon .ad h.lf 
three tablcepoona of vinegar, one-half tee-

Siz large apple, (grated), three table
spoons fnl of butter, onequar'er pound 
sugar, two egg. { white, and yolks beatenicS* Bolls. 

Humors, 
Eczema, 
.alt Rheum

1

- -П.0 SSH-.S'apfïH* EE
taete; to., together lightly, place on a bed the white, of the egg.. Une a dUh with 
of lettuce leave., mask with salad drew- pe.lry, pour in the ml*tnre and bake till 
і— nicely browned. This ia beat cold Nor
Bgaaamrv . mandy pippin, may be uee<l for tht.

pudding If liked —-K*. Weaver’*
Syrup

=L
% SALAD DRESSING.

mcnvove Biuove
■ICK
PERIODICAL 
• PASMODIC

Headache Is not of Itself a disease, but I. generally cauerwl by some disorder of thei
ach, liver or bowels. __lie fore you oan be cared you must remove

CREAM BARLEY SOUPBeat well together one-quarter of a 
cup of butter, three egg., one tableepoon 
of salt,
tablespoon of mustard; add one cbp of Allow three pint, of cold water to two
sweet milk and one cup of vinegar. Cook pound, of mutton. Cover, end when It
over boiling water until it begin, to thick- reaches boiling point, set ba-k off 6re and
en, then remove at once from the fire.— simmer four or five hour. Let it cool,

and when cold remove all remalnine fat. 
Strain, каеоп with wilt. If deeired, a few 
table.poon.fnl of barley m*v be added 
while cooking. A tableepoonfnl of cream

Drmlns qnsntlty of oyster, from their ЙКЬЙУй StaTÜlsiî 
liquor; dip each piece in better and drop fleionenea*. — Kz.
in very hot fat; turn a. soon as well 
browned Remove and drain well. These 
•re as they ere cooked in hotel..—Ez.

HEADACHES. Mutton from the neck U best. Remove
tablespoon of sugar end one .11 f.t end cut meat into lall pl.**ef.

thorn permanently 
by |nmfyiiiR the

Blood.Ex.
Burdock Blood Bitters

FRIED OYSTERS.will do It for you. Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Month* a i.. Proprietors,

Lem to full health ami vlgok
Naw Yobs.

FRICASSEE OF CHICKEN.I. T. JKIBRSTEAD Do You Use
a Liniment ?

Joint a chicken and boll it until tender, re- 
. dnclng the water to nearly a pint. Remove 

all large bones ; season with salt and 
pepper, dredge with flour and brown in 

spoon soda, i egg, >4 teaspoon fait, 2 ^ot butter. Pot the chicken on toast on a 
tablespoon, melted butter, 2 large table- bot platter. Strain the liquor and remove 
•poon. flour. Stir in enough Indian me.l the fat> Add to the liquor one cupful of 
to make a good batter. Fry oh a hot cream and broth slowly, season with salt,

pepper, celery salt, and one teaspoonfnl of 
lemon juice. Beat one egg, add the eauc* 
slowly, itir well and ponr over the chicken 
and toast.—Mrs. Lincoln.

€0111 ніІмміоіі Merchant. CORN CAKES.і
COUNTRY
PRODUCE

One and one-half enpe soar milk, 1 tea-AND DKAI.BR in 
ALL KINDS OK Then of course you want the beet ? 

The best liniment, other things being 
equal, is the strongest, andCity Market, St. John, N. B. 

gOp-Returna Promptly Made. fbi8 GATES’ ACADIAN 
LINIMENTgriddle.—Ex.

VmeTOlLET is certainly the strongest in use. The 
moral is obvious,

INDIAN CAKE.
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT One pint of Indian meal, 1 cup flour, ‘,

. >2 cup melted butter, 1 teaspoon 
teaspoon cream tartar, 1 egg, 1

GET GATES’.folD'S SNOWFLAKE PUDDING.cup sugar, 
roda, Y t<XTRACL Yolks of 2 eggs, Yi cup of c.cker 
roant tablespoon of salt, 1 pint or more of crambe, 3 table.pooneful coco.nut, butter 
■weet milk. Bake in hot oven.—Ex. size of egg, sweeten to taste, f pint milk.

Bake half an hoar. — Ex.

A bottle kept constantly on hand 
will save many a pain and ache. It 
will prove indispensable in case of 
accident.

--SOLD EVERYWHERE BY—

C. Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, Irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be "the same as” 
Pond's Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain “wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

CBNTIMALES.
CAPE COD STEW.One cup of engar, 1 cup of molav.ee, 1 

egg, one-half cup butter, 1 teaspoon gin
ger, i teaspoon cinnamon, 1 deroert .poon kettle until nearly done, then aid about a 
soda, 4 cape flour. Do not roll, but drop dozen onions and a little later some po’a-

lnr,r*TunMdrork" They Приїїг HSVMJr, U2.re delicious If well done.—Hx .„d thicken to meke itrevy. Piece
the meat in centra of large pla’ter, put the 
potatoes and onions and dumplings around 
ft end pour gravy over whole. —Ex.

Take 3 or 4 pounds of beef and boil in
S'

COWAN'S
» * so*.

Three

Departments.
BUSINESS, t
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

CORN GEMS.
One cup Indian meal, 1 cup white flour, 

i cup sour milk, i tablespoon sugar, 
half teaspoon salt, 1 good tablespoon of 
drippings melted, one-half teaspoon soda.
If not thin enough add a little water. I 
uk batter Instead of drippings sometimes. It Is All Wrong and Man 1$ the Only

Creature That Does It.

PERFECTION

Cocoa. Going to Bed Hungry.It makes children healthy 
and strong. The graduate from these departments 

stands a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford
university.

The catalogue Mill convince yon. Send 
for it.

WANTED. and ae a role butter is more palatable.—
Hz.A lady to assist with house work and to 

belt) take care of two children aged 3 and 
5 years, to come into the home as one of 
the family Over thirty years of age pre
ferred will applicant please state if fond 
of children and ezactly what remuneration 
would be ezpeeted A good comfortable 
home for the right person. Address — 
B. W. 0., P. O. Bos 27,, bt. John. N. 1.

The complete emptiness of the stomach 
during Bleep adds greatly to the amount of 
emaciation, sleepleaeoeas and general 

so often met with. There is a
S. KERR & SON,HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

lemon juice. Add from one-third to

St. John. N. R.

Fht to be somewhat con- 
taken before retiriov,

nourishment ougi 
tin nous and food

ball cupful of boillSE «ltd. and cook add, more liaeoe than la dsalroyed, and In 
o„, bo! Un. I, thicken, K, r-rdC.7h^d“:’^AU.-™.c^

man eat before sleep and there Is no 
CREAMED CHICKBN WITH MUSH reason in Nature why man should form

the ezeeption to the rule."
If people who are thin, nervous and 

«lrrpless wou’d take a light lunch of 
into dice, one can French muabrooms cut bretd and milk or oatmeal ami cream and 
into quarters. Make a sauce of two table- at tin same time takes safe, harmless 
•poon. butter, two tablespoons flour, on. «omacta remedy like Wear!'a I',.pep.', 
taaapoen -It. on. »,Upon, pepper,
saltepoon celery salt end one pint of milk, increase in weight, strength and g»ner«. 
Між well with the chicken and mushrooms, vigor Tb^only drawback 
pour Into a baking dl.h and carer thlcklv ,h‘D' йтерерйс people cannot dlyat and 
—lai. ....і** ЛМ1В,. n . . ., assimilate wholesome food at utgbt or anywith bnttere cracker crumbs. Bake half other time Ft r such it Is absolutely ne- 
Ьовг.—Rx. cesser у to uk Stnsrt's Dyspepsia Tablets,

because they will digest th» food, no mat-, 
ter how weak the atom ach may be, 
nourishing the body and reeVng the 

Break four ounces or one cupful of spag- stomach at the same time, 
hettt Into email pieces, cock in rapidly Dr. Stevenson says : " I depend almost
boiling aalted water half .n hour or until .“‘*"4 “Р,0“8ш*Г'* O^peP*1* Toblet.
■ j , n„, ____ . •.. ’ in treating Indlgeetlon, beennae It ta not a
tender. Drain, poor cold wster through qasek noitrum, and I know just what 
If- Make a thick eauce with one table- they contain, a combination of regetnble 
•poon better, two tabletpooni flour half essences, pure pepsin, and they cure Dy- 
tenatxjon «alt halt ealtiDoon wm,, чи. ар«Р*і» and etomarh Iron ,1a, becauee theyЛ ciuVthelp but cute." Stuart's Dyspepsia 
In the spaghetti and turn Into a baking Tablet» are sold by druggists erery where 
pan, haring It about one and one-half at 50 cent» per package. They ere in 
Inct-ea thick When cold cut into cube» lozenge form, pleasant to take, end cot-
roll In crutnbe, then an egg beaten up with ',in BotblB5 bnt P"re BeP**B' TT««tab • . tiKiMwin ,L“ VP „ eaaences and bismuth, sdentificslly com-
a tablespoon of water, than ernmha. Fry pounded. Your drnggtat will tell yon they 
In hot fat.—Bx. glre nnlreranl satlafectlon.

і (1BOOMS.
Four caps of it from boiled fowl cut

QÜS
5

TKa Originator efha» be -u that

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, !
The original kidney specific tor the 
eureofBerkai-he. Diabetes. Bright's 
Disease and all Urinary Trouble».

Don't accept something feat aa 
good. See you get the genuine

SPAGHETTI BLOCKS.

Joggins Coal
DOAN’SThis FIRST CLASS COAL

càn ,be purchased by the Cargo ta 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUOHTON, at 10 Orange 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. 8.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
beat for a team purpose».
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggins, N. 8.

They cure when all other» ML
Nor a Cure AIL but surely e RMner Pttl

SOe. per buz. or S for It Ж All dealen or 
Tun Du.n Kidnkv Pill Co. Toroele, OnLBt.,

The Masonic Temple at Laaoala, N. 
waa burned on Friday, following a terrific 
explosion, which first moat hare retira;у 
wrecked the structure. The to* 1» grr;,. 
000 and la almost total to the ocer pants.
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BIBLE LESSON.

LEAD TO

Consumption.
*

ü weak :
ІЇ LUNGS і

1'gbtnjoath. dtikncei, ud turned defe.t

ТЖ* WouDKUUUL OXUVOANCI.—Vl. 
Пн Quarter, (TO. ** 18 18 An (ODDinv mu was A

JAUOAUV TO MAUCH. ЇЖ оХХГІЇ'., ^иГГ, JjS

I. January 4. Acte 16 : >2 34 by miracle, or was timed bv special provi- 
dence All th* dooms w*m* oprwrd 

PAUL AND SILAS AT PHILIPPI. and bvjcby oh* s bands week loosed.
' Either by the action of the ear*} quake, 
or by the aarne апрет natural power which 

Believe on the Lord Jeans Christ, and produced the earthquake.*’ Compete the 
thon ahaH be aaved.—Act* 16 ; 31. release of Peter ( Acts 12:7.) It is easier

a—.w.»-, to don ссіте of this action of the earth-
*x _ atomy. quake when we know that the doors of a

suggestions to TEACHERS Tu<ki«h ргіаоп ага fastened with bare, and

t ■s.k «\æa
l.Ud lulA«r1r6d^n l^hL^flh . lbl* ,h* *t«‘7 of lh« P-lOT.tr., .ud he 

l<4°’ to***h'1 wl*h* would areM by .uldde the dligrace of .n
"?* SL?~ execution. By th. Roman l«w the jitter

” Tfî—îî^'G,2S*T,^_ ,K J, £**, wed subject to the «me death ta th*
3u5J?"vî!,_P< *^7!!!ÎÎ U P*nl escaped pri.nneru wou’d have euflered 
•ë.3^îei.rPl^ZÎ!,t0S?4lkî?"t12îL Tn!' aS Padl ciib> with A LOUD voice 
•mrre Theiu muet have b en tome light iu ihe
!2?7* ___Commahdxd TO USAT outer prima, end Paul from the da-knee.

л* V ' .a® °* the inner prison could readily aee whet 
bjjtwittrode.' which wee donehpon the th, jMlor dolrg
eie5 th^iree^mre^Pani5wsT1 c*nv**S'°" OF the Jailer-V.

J!wî!5 a9"34 19 Callrd foe a uobt TheЛлівГ 1 il w Î1: 4 ) 4P •• ref” ^ Greek te plural, “light», torche» or lamp.
îû^whmh.ïiJhSftfhîmrelfîfhïw !?bt D°w”BEFOBg Padl and Silas 
■ °*' he,*î?*k* of ЬІШМІІ M Mdw Be connected the eerthquehe with their
bean ehametnlly treated at Philippi, religion, of which h. mart have h .-ard. a.

wtnw.torie.of their miracnlone power, Ги* cAST тни» IHTO PRISOH. ewpeciilly in connection with the eleve 
Th. Roman state prison, attached to the g^l™
government boildlng». 30. And brought thru odt from the

*4 Thrdet thrm ihto THR INNR. ^Іт pneon. Sirs, what must I do to 
PRISOH, fat order to fnlfil the rn.girtr.te’» „ WVKD, Not from punishment by the 
charge,th*t the prisoners be kept safely. mreiptrete», for the prisoners were .11 refe; 
Theprboa conrtrted of twonrti, on. the anrTflthey were not, Paul aad 8ilu had 
Outer РПЮВ, With СеЛв openlog into the M nower to Drotect him 
gnat ball, ю that the prisoner, would yK jeiler Wished to be eaved from etn 
tern some light and air; tha other part, .^net God, and ite penalties He had 
the iaaer prison, "with no window or out. donbtleae heard Paul preach Chrtit end 
let except the door, which, when closed, hie salvation, and no* hi. gain and need 
ahaolatalT shut oat light and air This were Imposed upon him by the steals
:ГаГч7іИ‘Л^ ^Tt rt -hkhMjartUÜa place,sad Sllae war: cast at Philippi. The alter The Way to bs Savrd 31. And

... the beat aad the .teach of thie thry said Brlirv* on the Lord Jhsus 
miserable place, !a which the inmates were Christ, and thou shalt be saved 
confined day aad night, ,!■ often dwelt saved from sin, from Its punishment, end 
втюп bv the martyr, sad their ЬІМте- -0 bolinew ud he.ran. Faith in Christ 
phere Th*» f*et fast m TH* save, men because it le the acceptance of 
STOCKS. "An instrument of torture •• him es teacher .nd guide; it la the follow 
wgAae.ef coafinuiejsl, ooaeisring of a in* of him la the way of righteon.neee; it 
Ь«ИТ pieee •* wood with hole., into which U , consecreHon of themselves to Chrlrt 
fhd feet were placed i" ench a meaner that snd to God; it fill» their eoale with heavea- 
they were stretched widely .pert eo a. to w |от»; the Holy Spirit gives new end 
enuie the «offerer greet pain. eternal life through turn; end God perd ms

Songs in th* night.--Ve. 15. And their eine for hie sake. And thy house, 
at MIDNIGHT. This point in their prayers household, family. By leading the Urn 
and songs is noted because at that time n. t0 the same faith No one believes for 
came the earthquake (ra. 26 ) Paul a*d himself alone, and no one can believe for 

' Silas <*ay*d, amd bang puaibes Lit* another. Bnt hereafter all the Infliencee 
eralty, “praying, they sang hymne,- both of hto home, the whole aplHtnal 
In one act. Their prayer» were anthems pben, would be Christian, 
of preiae, end their hymne of pmisa were .a They spak* unto him the wobd 
pea Tara- U Ib probable that they used the OP th* Load, for a* a heathen he must 
balms some of which w-ге peculiarly have b-en almost entirely ignorant of both 
appropriate. The imperfect tense implies the truths and the practical morality of 
that the prayers and praisaa were continu* the gospel. Paul would fnrnlih him with 
one “Tnair wounds were undressed, filth the true foundation for hia faith, 
and vermin added to their pain, their peel- 33 The bam* hour. A little after 
tien va» one of torture. Sleep was out of mt^ght (vs. 25 ) Washed thbim 
tha question.” Bnt their spirits fnU of strifes ІПегаЧу, washed them from 
faith and hope end joy in the goepel, shad their atripea, cleansed awav the blood

stains, and purified their flesh wounds 
■ —- Was BAPTIZED. he and all his.

STRAIGHTWAY A§ 80ОП SS they were 
snra they believed, they confessed Christ 
in Baptism. There was little danger of 
hvpoarisv or edf-deception in those who 

. . . confeaeeo Christ under such circumstances,
people lead епд i„ whom such a change had takm 

and ticknaaa, as 11-

THOU8ANDI OF FffRffONS ARE HASTENING TOWARDS 
THEIR GRAVES AS A RESULT OF THIS 

DREAD DISEASE

Pul-Mo stands alone—the usé of any 
other medicine as an assistant is not 
necessary. Eat good, plain, nourishing 
food, get plenty of fresh air and out-door 
exercise, and use Pul-Mo as directed, 
that is all—Nature will do the rest 

Pul-Mo is inexpensive, being sold by 
druggists at $1.00 per large bottle, or you 
may procure a sample bottle for 15 cents. 
If your druggist has not got Pul-Mo in 
stock, a sample bottle will be delivered to 
any address

FREE OF ALL OHARQE.
Address all letters to 

The Pul-Mo Co., Toronto, Ont.

A cure is now within the reach of 
every sufferer :

PUL-MO
. if used as directed will check the progress 
of this fatal disease and restore the afflict
ed to perfect health. I>o not go to Florida, 
Madeira, California, Mexico or the Rocky 
Mountains. Remain at home with friends 
and home comforts around you and use 
Pul-Mo, which is the achievement of the 
century in medical science. Pul-mo is an 
absolute cure for Consumption, Throat 
and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds and all! 
other consumptive symptoms.

Canadian
Pacific

Christmas j» New Years
ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP 
Between all Stations, Montreal and East 

л tloing bee. 22 jo Jan. 1. 

Return Jan. Г), 1903.
SCHÜÔLS Going tve. 6 to Я1. 
COLLEGES Return Jan. 81, 1008.

On surrender of Standard School Vacation 
Certificate.

»I
МДіажіA

PUBLIC.

0]%
1

COMMERCIA
TRAVELLER

з On sale Dec. ,13s to 31.
Return to Jan. 5, 1903.

Oa Payment of One First-Class Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.

dark

FOR
•erFor Rates, Dates and Time Limita 

of Excursion Tickets te Points West of 
Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agente, or 
write to

Diarphœa, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach C. B. FOSTER,

D. P A.. O. P. R-. NT. JOHN. N. Ж
AND ALL

Summer Complaints. Lots
ITS EFFECTS ARE MARVELLOUS* 

IT ACTS LIEE A 6NARN. 
RELIEF ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS*

of comfort and a great saving 
of time to the housekeeper who

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder

Pleasut, Rapid, Bailable, RfactuL 
Every House should hm 1L 
Ask your Druggist lor It 
Take bo otter.

PRICE, - 35o.
THINK HARD- 

It Ратаїа THak Abet 5*4.

The uathinking Ufa 
alla* aw trwibt. .... ,
laetertefi lathe «peeieaee el a lady who - M Brought them (up from the
rneWes la Hoed Da Lee, Wls. ___ pneoa) into his bous*, one story shove

“ Ahooâ le* vea» W I "rilwed dreed- lhe prison s*T M*at (food) bxforb 
fatly tree iodigàrtkm. haria. them, for they mart h.v. been lasting for

m ^ th'aklag , of mlnT Room, and «bjoichd Th. ияе
th. dlaoeribi. qaaUttas. Thie ladigaoHoa WOM, |, nwd to ехргси the intense, exalt- 
aawd ptipUo'ioa of the h«rt eo badly I |ng gMaeee of the enrlv church in t’eir 
оопИ not walk ap a filehl of etalr. with- gj, experiettee of the goeoel at Jeraealem 

or twice to -again th* R*utAS*—V. 35 40 The next 
beuath aad rtreagth. moraiag th- magiettn'e leuard whet had

1 hem ate alarmed aad tried dieting, |.ken piece la the prison, and eent cffixre 
____my i lrthaa very too*, aad many to „р,К pan] and Sllae. Bnt Pint re
nt hm remedlm, bet fonad ao relief. timed to go In that eeml-claodettlne men-

Heeriag of the rirtem of Grepo-Wnl; ntt ,t oeceemry for the • k= of hi.
Pood Cod-», I oommaaesa „„t ,B the future, and for the good of

■ring thorn t* pteoe of mr nmml beeaktart ,j,e ,onog church, that the mlmtonariee be 
of safes, tehee, or bo* bUcwtt. ead I» on. рврце|у exonerated. Paul, therefore, 
weii’i Ume 1 *me re1 Weed of eoaertom- melt DH ol hls Roman clt’Tenehlp, aad 
Kb awl other Ills alt«diag ladlgertion. ch*rvwi th. m-glrtrste. of the city with 
la a mowth's dam aqr heart was perform- breaking the Roman la « In three partlen- 
l.g Ite tnaedoae aetaially «ad I could 1>n. They had “beatea" Roman dtl.ene 
elfcb oMn aad htlle aad walk long die- .-pgbticly,»' "nacondemned ” The crime
tsaot*. . , , . . woo regarded u 'reason, and there who

I gained tea pound" In thie short time committed R were liable to degradation 
and nsv akin became dear and I complete- frotn cffice. confiscation of property, andiLSKit s ££,£ _____

fret that I owe mv good hrelth en- At a meeting la codnection with the 
to. thrtr are I like the délirions provincial winter fair at Gne'ph, 
of Orepo-Nate and by making Poe- |оЄв Dr,den, minle’er of egilcnftnre

______И.. g direction., It cannot b. попі ced thrt a big ag.reg.tion of capital
dlrtlngalehed from the hlghert grede of wu interested in the deaelopmeat of the 
coffeo ” Name given by Postam Co,, deed meet trade with Great Brttlen from 
■attle Creek, Mich. Ontario.

After Christmas Equity Sale.
There will be sold et ^Public Auction on 

Sstnrdev, the seventh, day of February, 
A. D., 1903, at 1» o’clock, noon, at 
chnbh's Corner, ao celled. In the Cl tv of 
S«!nt John, pnreoent to the directions of a 
certain decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Bqnity made on the is* day of 
November 19 a.

In the mAlter of L'onora Gertrude 
Francis of Camb idge, in the County of 
Middish* z In the Commonwealth of Maas- 
achosetts, one of the United Staten of 
America—An insene person—and accord
ing to the provision* of the Fourth Chap
ter « 1 the Acts of the General Assembly of 
the Province ol New Brunswick made and 
passed in the fiftv-lhird year of* the reign 
of Her late M sj-ety, Queen Victoria, m- 
tituled “An Act respecting Practice and 
Proceedings in the Supreme Court in 
Equity” the internet of the said Lunatic In 
—“ All that certain lot piece or parcel of 
land eitnata lying and being in the City 
afore*id, fronting on Leinster Street, and 

on the Map or 
No. 486. and hem*

place.
A large cumber of Young men and 
women of the Maritime Provinces sre 
coming to Fredericton Butinera Col
lege and we ere rnlarging onr already 
specious and well equipped quarters to 
accommodate them Hundred* of 
graduate* of this institution are hold
ing good positions throughout Canada 
and the Untied States. Your chances 
are as good as theirs. Send for Cata
logue. Address

W. J OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.

20
Applications were received by ns during 

the month of November for
Maritime-Trained

young men and ladiea for office wosk We 
conld not enppW the demand 

REMEMBER we do not guarantee posi
tions, bnt we recommend competent stu
dents to employers.

Winter term commences January $, 1903. 
Apple for information to

KAULBAiH & SCHIRMAN, 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.
H alliai, N.S.

known and di-tin 
Plan of tbeSald 
tofore conveyed to George W Masters by 
Henry Ca'houn and Lydia Jane hls wife."

For terme of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Solicitor or Referee.

Dated *t St. John. N. В , the iat day of 
December. A D . 190a.

R G. Murray, В H. McAlpin*.
Solicitor Referee in Equity.

T. T. Lantalum. Auctioneer.

Bgniahed
CilvMÎ

Hon.tirely
flavor . an-



X/ [I A O to all who will s*nd lor IL ▲ 
A VI АЛ valuable book on Catarrh, wrtt- /X ■ I nu ten by an eminent epeclallet 

and Ulnitrated by flne artiste, 
it cannot fall to help anyone 
Buffering from the dteeaee. it

гпггrnLh МГ"'
G

7 to В Doan. et.,

DBCBMBKR 14,1»«.

The American B. pris' PubHenUon
Society, conedone of the feet that there la 
tome dlaeatlefaction with the Inteteedeeel 
System of Sunday school lessons, end 
sortons to meet ths needs of Its eoestita 
епст, has made anaa*em«ntiJ with the 
Bible Union Stndy Company, of Rpetou, 
Maes., by which ft la able to offer In ell 
Baptist schools deeiriae eowsethtwe differ
ent from the Internatloeal system, the 
Blakeelee Bible Stedlee Thsae here been 
written for the moat part 
ere the beet alternative, 
tlonel Lemons now to be had. Snaday 
echoola wishing to tre them will pieesr 
•end their ordere to 1410 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, or to the nearest Branch 
House of the Society.

by Baptises end 
to the Iaterea-

> Personal. >
Кет B. A. McPhee has accepted a cell 

to the pee‘orate of the church et Port 
Hewkeebury, B. C., and entera upop hie 
labors there et once. Hie correepnndente 
ere n qnested to note t*e change of eddieee.

А Лет e reeidenc* of e few увага In the 
United SUtrs. Mr. Alrah H. 
formerly connected with the M 
a ni) VraiTom, sa lu bnainam manager, haa 
lately returned with hie femDy to St. John.

Chlpman has entered Into boaineee 
relations In 8t. John, end wU^make hie 
home here. Both Mr. end Era. Chlpman 
have many friends In the city, who ere 
g led to welcome their return.

Chlpmar
C*R

Mr.

" It eeye here, Ssmenlhy, that Rever
end Toogood was e saloon passenger on the 
Mejeetlc. Beats ell how them preachers 
do cut op when they gU ewey from hum.*' 

onger the nightmare,—He wee strict
ly np to aaU " Yon didn’t sleep well,” 
hie wife told him in the morning “ No.” 
he answered, dismally, " I had в night 
automobile. ”

Nul

Free to 
. Everyone,

A Priceless Book Sent Free 
For the Asking-

Piles Cured Without Cutting, Danger or 
Detention From Work, by ж Simple 

Home Remedy.
Pyramid Pile Cure givee instant relief 

end newr fails to cure every form of this 
moet troublesome dieeeae. For eels by ell 
druggists at 50c. e package. Thousands 
have been quickly cured. Ask yonr drug
gist for a package of Pyramid Pile Cure, or 
write for our little book which tells ell 
about the cause and cure of pile*. Write 
your name and address plainly on a postal 
card, mail to the Pyramid Drug Co., Mar- 
shall, Mich., and yon will receive this 
book by return mail. -c

Teachers' Bureau

The EDUCATIONAL REVIEW 
TEACHERS' BUREAU assists teachers 
to obtain positions. It also assists School 
Trustees to obtain teachers.

Send, stating yonr wants, a stamped 
addressed envelope for particulars to 

O. U HAY, Maneger,
St. John. N. B.

ORDER YOUR

LESSON HELPS-
—AND—

PAPERS for 1903
-FROM—

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville Street,

НжШах, N. S. •
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Georgies of Virgil : Book ПІ., llnss 440- 
566, by the Right Hon. Lord Bu ghclcre. 
XIII. A Possible Addition to the Dual 
Alliance, by Demetrius C. Bonlger XIV. 

evenings, with the moet blessed results. The Story of 'The Fonrth Paity.'—II 
. , ,, __ . , lk. Bro. Addison rendered meet valuable as- It» Progress, by Harold B. Goret. X v.

eBSSSSSSES Mrwe£nto rimtiS eüSrt^tol8*Te" professed couve* e'en; six have been ,nd g Wârren strMt] Nee York

“ W11*"0'1 .... hopeful spirit among ns and the members „„„ mrJ wt,k_ tingle magsztne that
"n B- Md «be chorch are coming to the help contains the cream of аЧ. 

torpâ uiendU Sx Jl“ of the Lord. We ere looking fora Tboee who desire e thorough coupen- 
grest Messing here on ^ onr nnttrd dinm of ell thet li sdmlr.ble and note-

tf1 ooetribntlom In P Ж. Island to B*o Robinson, sleo preached twice with for they will find the essence of ell com
Me. ere... very greet acceptent* end the Lord bless- p,^ lnd concentrated here.

the preaching of hi. servants on that oc- Tbe LWng Age, Is. for this reason, 
CaaurroN-On the first Sundsy In this croton. Bro. Addi.on Is also enjoying • ре^іспіагіу well edspted to the needs of 

month 10 were welcomed into the church, revival spirit among hie people and there the bney дтегісіп whose leisure for ex- 
,0 th«n he vine been beotized Into our ■eem.to begood ln'licstlon. nf a Brnrr.l tended reading Is greatly restricted. To 
Lto^htodîri» N^nSri revival In this section. Gcd grsnt that t tho* .hose means are limited. It must
fellowship during November. may come 'n all the chntchee. It la God s m„, eepeci.l favor, for K offer, them

d~ire. If we only allow him to have hla ehlt could Bototherwlee be obtained ex 
way with us. J. B. G.

From die Churches. **
istional Fends.D.

tion

J. W МАЖЖІЖ
вгжаже. C* А Ж LOTT ж-row я.

of

cept by a large outlay. Intelligent rend
ers who want to rave time and money will 
find it invaluable.

Post Mrdway, N. 8.—Paetor 8. Lang- 
ille writes :—I have entered upon my se
cond year with this field under fairly good "THE MEMORY OF THE JUST IS 
circumstances. Never better provided for 4 » BLhSSBD " STARVATION THREATEN*D IN FIN

LAND.against the demands of a Nova Scotia 
winter. Interest in meetings fairly good, 
■alary well and promptly paid. Hoping 
for more revival work. Pray for us.

vft text was practically illus
trated in Reference to our late D aeon

The a bo
_ — ^ _ „ , , There are, all told, about 50J parishes In
Donald Forbes, when a few days ago his Finland ; 194 0» these ere now nearly
widow, accompanied by Mbs Penelope destitute. The sgricultural board has re-

Woodstock, N. B.—Union services *owe> B Methodist lady, celled noon me ceived reports from 140 of the 194 show- 
under the lmdezshlp ol BvungeU* H. L. мім Row, «Id, that, in vie. of the І”І=Ї,‘„,",11Ь?Гй!2!І.ГРЙ'
Gale were held here Nov. 16-30. Much goodness of God to her, she bad some an(j barley, which the people are farced to 
good wns done- The churches are adding time ago proposed to give a lhankoffering, use, make * bitter brea'i. In some pa«ta 
to their numbers. W« have baptized three and де nol know of any better way of bread is baked from barley buske straw, 
thus far and others will follow for a num- . . lt f .a mixed with a Uttle flour and Ihle le perher of Sunday. The work hM been beriovring lt lh*n to *1” into the hand. chlItd b nted wlü|. іЬИг hoa.ded 
quickened by the moving of the Holy of Deacon Forbes to be need by him in Snch breed contelne vr, Utile
Spirit. Z. L. F. connection with the work of the Baptist nourishment, and is extremelv un whole

___ _ _ . . - . church as he might think proper. But Bome The reesants have eapended ell"£*** N' -- 1 b—“ bMoreabehad acLnplUh,dh,, p„,poM «h-ir mnn^ for «on, and ere-nehteto bny
•pecUl services at Wallace Bridge one sec- ^ whlle Ле w from the pro- сїЙІ ... „ .
tion of tbe Wallace church and the Lord у{л<Жі Mr. Forbes died. -The danger of famine wee »e»lUfd early
has been pleased to manifest his raving To fulfil her purpose and to mark her J *P°. B^L*7° ‘ j
pow* About twenty person, have been appreciation o| the ehmerte^of her de- ,or *b,lp in K„K|. X volîtur, КіїїГі
mo«d bythepowMofOod^ O-8-nd.y aftodSlUm to be Jmd b, t” ть? А^и^Г'^гск hTto
.6th.I had tbe pleasure of baptizing five church a. her donation for Mr Fo-Ьм'а Tbt. *иі;^.*и«гіспп chnrd. hare I. affill
^tooo. end racrived Urem^lnto the -J ..ll=D-"*» to®L°"TpnMk ^k.Tàn .r
church. Seven other, have been "born Montague Bridge, P. K I. Drc .6 „ndlture of SJ75 roo. а-d Ьм allotted
again” some of whom I hope to baptize in / fso.croo for purchase ftf jra o, which will
the near future. We have had no import- . - , „ . be к*И to tbe people at tort ■ |75pco wUl
ed help but God has given us a faithful Ueoominapooal hunds be ns^d to enoou'ege cotton ibdaalriee
anti devoted hand ol men and women who nova scotia. 7h', province, and c-t.ln cltie. of Fin
have been a power in the servicea. Others land have voted enma amnanilng ю fcuo
are about to unite with us by letter. "Not We are now at the middle of the fifth ooo Tbe voluntary relief committee has
unto ua, O Lord, not unto ns, but unto thy month of another Convention Year. Tbe 1*®*l,e^. but la uodarat^d thatMm."5v. giory." C.H. H. , . to me ,**, them

C..CACOUI, .wu-For M«e Hm. d\Z StiîTR SSTJSSA-° іПЇ»
peat there has been a deepening of spiritual ^ yw A large number of churche. food. Of t£ee, .,.55 were totally deatlt- 
life In the church and a consequent desire have not eent anything. ale. Ц Is estimated that 40 i.ooj will be
to see others broeght to Christ. A short We do not forget that the special ofle»- without food after Chiistmes 
time вжо nine were beptlz <L some from ,n* for the Forward Movement Fund and Buai«eee in Finlandia suffering, but no 

.«d ntnt the canvass for the soth Century Fund failures hay# yet been receded. The 
the LhnMlan community, ana some have been before the chnrches since the banks have not raised the ra»eof discount, 
from the heathen. Others wish to come meeting of the Convention end have Emigration from Finland ia Increasing 
out, and one man wea frightened from his neceaaarlly drawn away the attention from constantly. Up to Nov. 17, 20.155 per- 
nmmoae bv the oollce and others again the offerings for onr regular work еопе і,ад left the country this % ear via
Г\ГГ . a . iH«.nda God la still . We ,llut “ mattere have Hanyo, while unknown numbers of Fin
held beck by their friends. God 1* still Ьтп е11еод*і to th, offerings for onr de landers have closed the Gulf of Bothnia 
working la the hearts of many here and at nominations! work will now receive at to Sweden and have taken passage from 
Jehnar, one of the ontatatlons, and we are ten tion. Let it be remembered that all there. The effects of the crop failure on 
hoping, that others will be enabled to the educatimsl and mission a or k carried immgration. however, will be felt more 
brae» away from the bonds of caste, and on under the direction of the Convention, strongly In 1933. 
get felly ont into the liberty of tbe children »e well ee the North West and Grande 
of God. Will yon not all pray, that God Ligne Missions, are in whole o* part de- 
wtll quicken them according to bia Word, pendent on these funds. If these decrease 
ted tnat many may turn from their Idols t oil the work suffers ; if they are increased 

Ycore m the work, oil the work is benefited. It is manifest
therefore thet the churches ehou’d see to 
H that their rfferlngs for these funds are h
reÇrethren with von for the H M- <71 Kbgsclear, ist church. H and F
Mrater's eake*to send fï«, ,TT aileron! M‘ À Coverdale, and church. F M. $4 45;—- ssr :»r,ета,““

I—. '■ ■— » •— ■ w»™». aïssir*1'-.1 WBiZrf&ltsf-'i:church—he haa but few to «отрем him wol'vuie, N.S., Drc. i6lh. fc y. Boclbec- D W- t3; Femplon VU-
na with every il.lnilM.nl of ~~ " lmgc chnrch, D W, <11.25; North River

church work 1= good ,tandln«—and the <" LITBRARY NOThS. Çherch «d LcwU Mt^tilon (H M,
— th' “ Аігсев. ï",ÏÏSSe»Sr,5UAÇ ilsIoi's^PrilrcodVchtcK 7d

we have enatalBed a peel Iom. j,mM Nnowlca. Contenta for December, V $9, H M. 5«:) <9 5o; A friend. St 
nember have been added to onr ,902. j. Americe'e Bid for Navel Sn- John, F M. <5; 8t_ Stephen chnrch, В V P 

lip end very extensive Improve- premaev, by Archibald 8 Hard. II The и-.оррюПоІ MiM B .ck.d.r <25; K1 
on Mr chnrch property ®“k Spot In the American Rrpni-llc. by 3rd chnrch. Ftorencevllle S-^ey

Me on our enaren properly * Weston. III. Tbe Reel Obiect 0/Corn School, F M. <1 jo; Rt Geo-ge. Ht, HV 
■VM le e faithful workman and i .wa, by Sir Guilford L Moleewnrth K Connell (F M, fo, N W M, Si) #7; MM 

whatever he pnta hla hand to мета snra to c. L В IV. The Tangle of Loud >n I, - die Sackeli'e chnrch, F M, |»o 34. Sella 
move forward to eeccem. Onr lister comotion, bvS.dnev Low, L C. C. V Ьп',‘, “V сЬ_аГсЬ1; ЇЇ**И" '”гг8,“ї~1ї 
church al Olac^ lay haa secured an up-to Oer Public School» м a Public Peril, by 85boo7 „ ll>d, **• tS3».
Aele pastor—of whom they will have )nM Sir Oliver Tx*dge. F R. S ( Principel ol rhurch, H «nd_ F M, <5 at ; Pent held 

to ho prend. Many prayera will the University of hlrmingb.m ) VI Re- chnrch, p M. <5. North River chnrch, 
for each bleetinge to reel on ligion end Phvelc«I Science, bvHlaOr.ee P*r Thoa F.wcet, °rv”d« J-1»”*. У* '• 

hla work there. Brethren pray thet GoS the Dnke of No thnmberiend. VII The Oerm.ln S' chareh. D w, g,fi; Leioeier 
v «end to eee faithful paetoe to «II hla jMalta and the Law In Knglind, by the St church F M. per J W M, <5 Total.

8. N. Jacteon, Clerk. Rev. F.ther Oererd, S J. vrii. The Swofi Before reported, |6«o 61 Total 
Drame of the Future, by O 'waM Crawford to D c. 12 <891.67.

Тжх і at Снгжсн, Ніглпвоіо—We are IX. The Women beaded Serpentin Art, J. w. wanning, Trees N. n.
■lad te reooet en enoonrening Condition of J*f M.B W. Kemp.Welch X Changea

- ... ehaeeh „.medlatelv fol 4** P™B”hclation of Bngltsh, Dy A London despatch of D te. 2 >, муе :—thing, la thl. chnrch l-medletely fol- cbsiU. L Kaitiahe. XL Ienoble Um of The Princeto of Wale. gee. „
bwteg the re-openlag et the chapel et thaClaarice, bathe Hon Boyd Winchester, tonight. Both mother end child ere 

held them for aeeen (Lite United sut 11 Minister. ) XII. The doing well.

Denominational Funds.
NHW BRUNSWICK.

Smmx chnrch. D W, $30 96; St Step- 
chnrch, D W. S27 05; Norton church.

I. C. Akcbibald.

Panama* a*D Ccaekhck, N. 8.—For 
- tittle over five and e hull years the Rev. 

B. L. Sleeves haa been onr paetor. As e
preacher of the word, ee e teacher end

He lea

feel Out 
A goodly

be

-n
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MARRIAGES. Dumlof.—fit Sable River, Nov. 23rd, 
Flossie, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Dunlop, aged i2 year». Little Flossie 
wee a victim of that dread disease

Kxaa* Tufts.—At tbe hume of the
bride, Dec yth, by lev. K. <0. Read, 
Alexander Vrqnhart Fearn and Mre Lr’la 
Tnfta of Canada Creek, Kings county, N 
S.

—, con-
anmption and for nearly a year had been 
almoet ertlrely confined in the home. But 
aha ever looked on the bright ,We and 
waa elwaya cheerful. Her'i naa Indeed 
the ’’ministry of enflering” for many a 

been helped by her 
She waa baptized 

Into the fellowehip of the First Sable 
River church in May 1901 and haa indeed 
adorned her profeeaion. Her graep of the 
great truthe of miration would put to 
ehame many older onee, and her faith In 
Chriet never wavered. Our hearta are 
comforted in the aaaurance that our little 
sister la at home with Qod

Wnrrx-ROORna.—At Watervllle. Klnge 
bv Rev В O. 
Roaale Rogers

county, a. 8., Dec. 10th,
Read, Tvrvy В White and

ЗмПгн -Wood — At Pngweah, at the 
home of the bride’s parent's, Dec. 3rd, by 
Peat or C. H. Haver stock, Annie F.. daugh
ter cl Mr. and Mr a. A. L Wood and 
George C. Smith, all of Pngweah.

HuEkihs-Giffim.—At Lewis Head, N. 
8.. December 2nd. by Rev. S 8. Poole, 
ВИге* В. Hoskins of Rockland, N. 8., to 
Nettle D. Gtffin of Lewie Head, N. S.

troubled heart haa 
sweet cheerfulness.

/
Eowdw.—At Tr ses die, N. S., Nov. ai, 

Descon a. P. Bowden, aged 6a jeers. He 
was baptized by the Rev. A. F. Porter 
who was then psator at Ouyaboro. Bro. 
Bowden was one of the moat active and 
intelligent of the members of this church.
Hie life waa constatent with hie p'ofraaion.
He filled the office of deacon for maàÿ 
years, and waa held in high esteem by all 
hie brethren. Hie home waa always open 
to the minister of the gospel, whom he » 
waa always glad to aee. He waa in hie 
place In the house of God on Thursday 
evening and testified for Chriet, and on 
Friday at noon he entered hie heavenly 
home. Hie death will be a great loss o 
the little church. May God richly bless 
and comfort the bereaved family. Tbe 
paetor of the chnrch at Antigonish preached 
rt Tracadie the evening before onr brother 
died and was also called 
funeral service.

DEATHS.
Mitiutn —fit Beaver River, N 8 , Dec. 

nth, Msrgeret, widow of George P. 
Miller, aged S3 yeere. Slater Miller was a 
person of deep spirituality. Her faith found 
express1 on in works. She will be 
greatly mimed In Sunday School, Mission
ary and temperance work, and by tbe 
many geedy ones whom she had befriended. 
A eon and daughter, of like Isith, mourn 
thdr lorn. *

OOBY,
lath, Thomas, eldest eon of Mr. and Mre. 
Wm. Moody, in the rand year of hla age. 
Onr brother’! illness waa very abort but 
vary severe; but though hie auBerlngs 

Interne he wes conations to the end 
a worda expressive of a faith in 
0 saves to the uttermost. Before 
came he called the members of 
y to the bedside and spoke earn
er worda of farewell, bidding hie 

younger brothers place themselves on the 
aide of Christ and follow where he mi 
lend. too Moody waa a young man 
Stirling qualities and upright character 
and hie death ia mourned by a wide circle 
of friends.

Ржжжі —At Wallace Bay, Dec. «4Ü1, 
after 1 briaf Illness. Slater Carrie Peen, 
aged $3 years, beloved wife of Andrew 
Pearl, vur slater seal converted some 
years ago and united with the Baptist 
chnrch at Pugwaah of which she proved 
to be a faithful and loyal member. Slater 
Peers knew what she believed and why 
aha ba’lsved. Her cup of aorrow ha# been 
filled more than once. Within tbe east 

years three promising lone have 
Де last eon, wllford. dl'd only six 

ago of typhoid fever and h’a
____ died of the seme diaeeee She
leaves to mourn her departure a hnehand, 
two daughters, four els'era and 1 brother, 
beeidae a mourning church and a large 
boat of friends.

Ya—At StbU River, N. Ss, Nov. 
eldest son of Bit. and Mre.

M

to conduct the

and Parker,—At North Brookfield, Nov. 
29 William Parker, in the 85th year of bia 
age. Bro Parker, although deaf since he 

19 years of age, nev#r need his infirm
ity as an excuse for not attending the 
preaching and prayer services of hie 
chnrch, and when opportunity offered 
gave hie intelligent and warm hearted 
testimony to the goodness of God. For 14 
months he was confined to the house, and 
not being able to lie down, eat for most of 
that time in en arm cheir, when death 
came with the blessed release, yet during 
his long eickneae and suffering he never 
•poke a murmuring word. His widow, 
one eon and two daughters survive him. 
A few days before hie 
daughter, Mrs. Dell Plain died in Mexico 
of emdlDox, leaving a husband and four 
boys. The family kindly kept the sad 
news from him ; so we think of the sur 
prise that awaited him to find that Lillie 
red reached home before him, and the joy 
of meeting in that land where their te no 
weariness nor death.

J
the
the

‘,y,
G F АИеп, $7 50 ; Sandy Cove, Mrs В 
Belyea, $r ; Mrs Egbert Morse, $1 ; Mrs 
Robert Bishop. 25: ; Mrs Helen Snow, 25c; 
Mrs William Burn, 252.

In addition to the above I have received 
the following sums : Hon T R Black, (500 ; 
Noel chnrch. $ii 70; J H B'sck, Pugwaah, 
$1 ; Ora L Webster, Cambridge, $1 ; Ver
non Sproule, Trcmont, $1 ; J C Converse, 
Weymouth, $1; Mrs A I Hart, Baddeck, 
І2 ; Rosswsy, Caswell Denton, $1 ; R A 
'orsan, $t ; Geo L Mart, $1 ; SprirghlU, 

;6io ; Airs Freeman Hayden, Sbelbnrn, $1 ; 
Lillie W Bishop, Lawrencetown, 50c.', Mre 
Haverlock Clem. Weston. 50c ; Clemente 
nort chnrch, $3 25 ; BHz ibeth Churchill, 
Orerton. $1.25; Avlesford chnrch, $4; 
Mrs EJ Bro«nell, Hsntsoort, $
V Sanford, Summerville, $1 ; Mi 
Carr, Bass R'ver, $1 25 ; Geo Churchill, 
Chrgoggln, $2 ; Haverlock, PredSNowlen, 
50c ; Dan Nowlsn, *uc ; Utile River, 
Dlgby Co . Rd*th Tihert. $1 ; Mrs James 
K Denton. $i ; Mrs LaM« Sheffield, Can
ning $1 : C N Baker. Middleton, 50c ; 
River Hebert, 1* re Thomas Wood. $a ; 
Mnriav Wtight, $1 ; В Fraser, Delboeete 
College. $l ; Nancy Spianev. HI Us too, $1; 
Geo H I Hi ley, Port Williams, $10 ; Louie# 
Сож. Medford, toe.; BUltown, Mre R C 
H igh, $1 ; Mm R 8 РагтієЬ, |t ; K tthleen 
ML p*meh 15c ; Mrs Henry eleven, West

For half 
the ille-

shun pills.
*death another For the rest of

the Ills—

Smith'sdied.
Chamomilemonths

11 ; Mattie 
re Clara В Pills.Haa low — On Dec. 3rd Margaret, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Harlow, 
Sable River, fell asleep in Jeeue, aged зо 

and ti merthe. Miss Harlow naa 
iin« school et Utile Harbor, end w 1 
aed favorably kaows throughout the 

county as one of onr moat successful 
young teachers. About the first of Nov
ember she contracted a heavy cold «hat 
developed Into • severe case of pneu
monia, end In eplte of the very beet rf 
care and a long battle for life she gave up 
the unequal struggle on tbe above date 
ard passed from earth to be with Chriet 

this young end beautiful life, that 
gave prom lee of su**h a useful career 
should he taken from ue eo unexpectedly 
le Indeed a mysterious providence » u* 
O'd'a ways ere not oar ways and though 
we cannot always node retend his wars, 
yet we know the lights of heaven will 
dear away all the mitts of taith In doe 
time One comfort le tbet our sliter Is at 
home with Jeaua. " Bleeeed are the dead 
who die in th- Lord,"

teach
well

Delicious DrinK.s 
and "Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM

They always help end
ally cure.

They ere mild and yet ifitirsl

BAKER'S
BREAKFAST

;

s$ Спита Pen Bern-—That nort. $ 25 . Wellington Thu». Centerville 
D<eby Co. $• ; Stronach M\ L Mabel 
B rte, $ ; Tberon D Harris 5c ; Geor
gia B« thune, Pembroke Shore $ , A C 
.'harVoo, Port L'trne, $> ; Jennie L llegav, 
Yarmouth West $5 ; C-ara A M*soo 
8 iOtb R wdon, $1 ; J<m.le C Allen. Pem 
broke, $5 ; Hill Grove Sends y School,
$* 1» ;
ton fo'
date, $1237 to. Before reported $«455 U 
Total for ’ eer to d*te, $2692 34

Hugh Ross Hatch Tre*a for N; 8. 
WolMlle, DfC, 16th, 19.2.

COCOA FRANK SMITH,
St. Stephen, N. B.Canard church, $*7 

Dartmouth chnrch.
10; Dr Кагор 
I.50; Total to Caleb, Maine

*; ‘ЗРЙ 20th Century Fund RecUpti lor N. S.4

ACHEOIC1MBIR 1ST TO l6TH.
By Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, $334 37 aa 

follows: —Upper Canard, $2; Lower Canard, 
Kent'Hie, $3 25 ; C*p’ W J Halt.

HEAD 
BACK 
LECS

Ache all over. Throat sore, Byes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chill* ; this is La Grippe

Chsrlrs E. Fisher, who came into notice 
through bis alleged connection with the 
‘gold from salt water" comoeny at 

Lnbec, Me., organl/?d by the Rev Mr.
Je*" eg a u, a few yeare ago. ia de*d at Syd
ney, N. S. W Mr. leregan was teaching 
school to the rbilipine la ande.

At .teno ch Thurtdav.Pmltney Bigelow, 
addreeeiog the Geographical Society on 
Riet A slati politics and commerce advocat
ed mvkirg Shanghai a republic. He saM 
that what waa good In Sharghai waa due 
to the euergv of the self-governing 
mereba- ta, prindpallv American ana 
British.

A despatch to a news agency from 
Davor p rt eaye instructions have bee 
crived there tbit warship* of 
claett reserve be kept coa’ed end ready for 
aea a* 24 vours’ notice.

Poet Office Inspector Fletcher, of Brit
ish Co umbia has received word that two 
mail -'arrière who left T.yn Nov 28 for Log 
C*h«n with two dog teams, were drowned 
at T-rku Arm

Thank G;d that he who alone can know 
onr tnmoet longings and aspirations for 
the bet sr life la also the one who can 
help us In the struggle.—Selected.

57c ;
Liverpool $10 ; bihiown, $7 35 ; Water 
• ille, $16 79 ; Cambridge, $3 50 ; Pereeux 
$903 ; Berwick, $21 40 ; Burlington. $4 ; 
Upper WUmo , $16 29 ; Aylt-aford, $59 50 ; 
L 'wer Ayl-eiord, #28 50 N1. taux, $41 75; 
Middletown, $10.25 ; Pott Lome, >8: ; 
R mod Hi.l 
$1025; Aur,spoils $225; Bridgetown 
$46 511 ; Clarence, S15

tty » rv K Bos-oub, #87 64. *■ follow*: 
N w G is go w $8; An igouish, $31.62, 
G see Bay, $5 75 ; Port M »-ien, $2 50 ;

$1325; Merger»e. $5 35 
Mahon. $1 ; Hawkshur?, $5 ; Csnso $5 17 

ây Rev. H. F Ad «ms. $190 12. a* f »• 
Iowa: Weymonth. $9; N - - 1 u-ket, $3 50, 
Little River Dlghy Co $12 45 ; Tiverton, 
$7 75 : Hi I G uve, $ 7 50 ; North Rmge, 
$14 46. Smith » Cove. #5; Upper Clement*, 
$l 60 ;.u*nirs<>4l |6 58 ; Jordan Falla, 
$4 25; Sandv Point, Shel. Co., $3 76; Siel - 
ourn , $8 57 ; Locktx rt. $27 ; North Tem
pi., О іо,Л$»з 25 ; Overton, $3 25;Cbego*. 
gin #5 50 . Argyle, $6 35 Tuskct #4 ;

eeeen* Valley $7 ; Bn 7. 1 L»ke, $3 90 ; 
T tuple Yarmouth, 3t#c : Lunenburg, S S, 
$5 ; Yatmtuih Id, Mrs koy Williams, $1 ;

"Painkiller/

S26.3I ; Granville Ригу, taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up
if taken in time.
There is only see FilsMiSt.-FlfiRT DAVIT "

Homevtl'e

the firstABSOLUTELY PURE
Ukases, Delicacy >4 Flavor

mm. s patient with beatFred H
consumption, selected by the New Yot 
Journal at the Vanderbilt Clinic from one 
hundred other caaea. and sent at the 
Journal's expense fo Prof. Hoff et Vienna, 
has returned home, completely cured.

Clergne haa been swarded tbe contrect 
for mile for the find eixtv 
Temiacaming railway, and
of elding st $33 per ton. Tbe Temierem- 
ing railway is being bnilt by the Onterio 
government.

Uaateals4feri
Our Choke Recipe Book, eeot free, wilt tell you 
how ta make Fudge sod ж great variety of dainty 
dishes from oar Cocoa and Chocolate.

address our branch house

miles of the 
for four mittsWalter Baker A Co. Ltd.

12 and H St. John StroTO 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE m

щ
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

I

і

An Ideal Book-Case 
tor the home.

8

I

mя
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Fur-Lined
*9

CoatsЄ • • •

é
t

YOU’VE PROBABLY HEARD SOMETHING OF OUR FUR-LINED COATS. Commercial men 
ought to know where to buy a good coat. The next time you meet a traveller ask him about the kind we 
make. Over eight hundred were in use last season, and you can add to this number, our this season’s de 
iveries which will bring the total up to over one thousand before Christmas. A pretty good indication that" 
our fur-lined garments are appreciated. We have sufficient faith in our output this season to warrant us in buy
ing in one line alone, over 15,000 skins for lining purposes. We make these coat linings for men principally in 
Sealskin, Mink and Muskrat. We buy the skins in the Ix>ndon Sales and direct from the trappers. We make 
the cloth shells in our own workrooms, and the whole garment is completed in our own establishment, and sold 
direct to the purchasers, without any intermediate profits.

We aim to make reliable rather than cheap garments, and find that the average buyer would rather pay 
a few dollars extra to secure a garment that we can safely recommend. We recommend nothing that is not 
reliable, simply because we find that pays best. Our fur-lined coats for men range from $55.00 to $500.00.

If you’re interested in a fur-lined coat, write or come and see us abont it

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.,———ввваавваванимнанв
Halifax, N. S., , . 8.9 St. Paul St. !

Manufacturing Furriers,
59 Charlotte Street,

A
Amherst, N. S., . . Treen Block.

Moncton, N. B., . . 164 Main St. St. John, N. B.
Charlottetown,... 88 Queen St.

ЛІЧЬ VK.1 I U>.

I SHALL NOT PASS THIS WAY. 
AGAIN.

аемм *4. і»*.14 8*0
etmoephere of comfort what, they 

in sheltered hum atorm and (tram, and 
they grow Into bothonae tanrtonce and 

Nldae, the architect ad the king el w. new doubt their rigor or Than let no chance by me be lost
To kindness «how, at any coat,

.. I .hall not pern this way again ;
them 0» their «halter and lease, them Thta M m, „ow „Here eome train, 
where «he b'aate of trial beat npon them Remove eome barrier from the road, 
-1 thought myaalf a rtnmg. rwonabl. Or**.» rom. -gby, 

aalf-controlled woman, jnrt and tolerant діїїівгі other tobeMenà, 
toward others, sweet-tempered and un
selfish. Oh, no, I never said so, of course,
bnt tha. wroth. ertlm.te ol my trl.-d^ ^« И-lghL tom^ma. 
end I secretly accepted it. There was

SKLKI8HNKS8. 
JOE* BOBE»T»OE. І

Egypt, bnllt the watch-tower that fiaeg It. until aomethlng deprires
reyaorar thane—a great plan ad 
It waa In thoaa old dnya. The king of 
Egypt had glean Instruction, that Iwnnth 
the lantern where the light was hlr 
ahonld appear that after agea might fink 

the magnificent work to hla name, but 
Ilka many a Christian—he loved 

1 beat. So, right In the atone.

I
O God, forgive, 
That now I Uve

return
__  _. weary ones that yearn

Uttia troubla In „rlngnpto ninth, dear
home atmoaphere of lore and apprécia- O God, forgive, that I

Nldaa
hla own
carved a, deeply aa hi. chisel could carve, 
ha placed hla own паща, " Nldaa," hat 
over It he pet the planter, than blazoned 
on the king's name in gold letters. When 
the lighthoaae waa finished It 
edmlratioa of all, and they saw the Hag1, 
name on the tower. Nldaa knew eery 
wall that ro yean wenbby the «pray of the

along the way.
--------,__..... .jut I hare seen
The twenty only, hare no» been

the “*“* ehe° * ,oddcn rt“f Thï^I hî^dîTnîTâ.'îupof'bllm.
toe my life, when I was where half-veiled die- Remembering not that those there he 

trust took the place of the tender loyalty, Who drink the dregs of misery.
whme patty jealcotie. ^=,..81», In- w^'^'a&n SrTkto ec groan; 
terests ma 1e themselves felt, ana many » . ^ j mav not let me soend 

[ o r шш would eat into the planter ; be knew things that had long been considered mine щ strength for others to the end;
right well that it wee but a temporary ^ ht were in question, then—ah. For those who tread on rock and stone,

I eorface-plaee of the king', name. The , z dUcovcred that there was a deal bear their harden, all alone;

SSSSSS-"
the eolitary, bold carring оd the arehltaeV, m weak 1b weyl j hld not deemed poe- A deeper lose end evmpathy.

God help ne. Christian workers. ^ lnd Kucely lcu Ul№ thet the -Mrs Be. Кого York.
ІЇЇ « heïfehtoltod^î <*“«« ln ontwlrd drcnmrtences we. the
None. Where 1. the heart to-dae vriU not «relation to myself. "-Wellaprtng. 
my, “ОпШуГ Ah! I wUl eay It.
"Guilty!- It to God's mercy that the ------------------------------
chastisement 1» not же pa bile as the «In.
Sodo not throw stones, а» I base witnessed HnLPPUL HINTS.
en<rTSeppIitî,OHrh«ir^2n*'wM^ not* the God often reveal 1 hie presence be Sympathy and lore go together as nit

er ow, outrageous thing that yon may giving nnezpected blessing.. nrnlly as the perfume end the blossom ;
Ж^ ,,ЬЄ ^ God'. rrepoure to .b« »-«• -« — Ь

elwaye "Peer not."—Abbott. ln1t lnd ,,шр1о,у , chridtine life
develop into fnrit for the blessing of 
msnity and the glory of God —Oumbert.

lion.

You drink your 
Own Heatlh

when you drink Abbey's Salt. 
Extracted from the juice of pure 
fruits, it is both a giver and pre
server of health.

Abbeys
JbTI$rV6SC$nt

God’s promises are a mine of wealth. 
And happy ie the man who knows how to 
search ont their secret veins and enrich 
himitif with their hidden treasures. Salt.

is recommended by physiciens 
because it purifies the blood, 
cleanses the stomach, invigorates 
the liver and gently regulates the 
bowels. It keeps the bead deer, 
the eyes bright and the complex
ion good.

*

huA good life is an absolutely unanswer-IN THB TIME OF TB8TING.
It to wonderful how mneh of oar good argument for Chrtotinnlty.

Nothing bnt infinite pity to anffie'ent for 
rooantly. “We pfeet the Infinite pathos of human Ilia.—Ollph 

warm, soft soil. ant.

to dee to Urn lack o! temptation,"1» Insilt an ** Abbey's."eetd e wtoe The lete William „«key. lumbermen, 
Ottawa, left an estate оI #1,1,7.094.

«
$

, —
......—

—
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Obispo property, la treamrer of theI «oil, It ia as rich aa the surface. The rain
fall at Obispo ia about i.ooo Inches per 
year.

This and That
PROFIT IN RÜRB8B.

bfr. Elkin submits carefully prepared 
•tatietica to show that rubber trees yield 
***8* profita. Ou the Obiepo plantation 
7,ooo acrea will be planted in rubber, 400 

the acre. When six years old half 
thaee trees will be tapped and destroyed, 
each yielding at a moderate estimate * 
ponnd of rubber, worth 50 cents per pound 
°r a total of $700,000. The cacao and 
Jhortcrop. would yield enough in addi
tion during the seven years before 1909 to 
bring the total receipt* no to over $1.000,- 
000, while the 8,oou acres would be worth 
at least $1,000 per acre, of $8,000,000, the 
only liabilities being the $2,400,000 to the 
shareholder*. From 1909 to 1916, by 
which time the trees would have reached 
Maturity, they would yield by tapping 

per acre in the former year to 
$Sno in the latter year, and thereafter for 

balance of fifty years an average of 
01"*r І5°о an acre. In other word* an in
vestment of $300 would draw largely in
creasing dividends till 1916. tod thereafter 
pay over $5 .0 per annum. These figures, 
the company’s literature states, are baaw 
on actual results, quoting rubber at a com
paratively low price.

TRANSPORTATION PACIUTIRS 
The Obiepo plantation is on the Obispo 

river, in the canton of Tux tepee, state of 
Otxaca. It is probably the beat situated 
plantation in Mexico, having both rail 
and river transportation, and having a 
home market for its corn, beam, live stock 
and the like. The corn, for example, can 
be sold right at the plantation, for 65 cents 
(gold) per bnahel. People from nearby 
placet bring merchandize to exchange for 
produce. The Obiepo river la navigable 
to the plantation for canoes of 10 to 15 
tons all the year round. A station of the 
Vera Gnu and Pacific railway ia 1 >4 miles 
from the centre of the plantation. An
other station la within one and a half 
hours’ ride. Vera Cruz la 6a miles awey. 
Mexico City is fifteen hours distent bv 
rail. Only 25 miles down the river le Alva
rado, one of the porta of the Ward line 
steamers in the Golf. The town of Tnxte- 
pec, with a population of about 
thousand, ia reached bv a three 
drive A government high 
excellent repair, rune throng 
of the plantation. A ride of

ONLY ONE FAULT. AN APPREHENSION.
I was riding through a bowery country “ There are good trusts and bad trusta," 

town in Vermont when I chanced to “JJhopeful man. 
notice a concourse of people in the church- „ У У”/' *n*wer®d the cheerless citizen ;

-_д .„i,.,.._,__ ,, ont the bad ones are accumulating soaid, evidently encircling an open grave, much profit and power that I’m afraid it 
П waa a warm day, and I had ridden ten won't be long before the good trusts are 

аИм, «о 1 draw the rein nnder юте tree, ,tfl Into temptation." 
that arched the road to allow the horse to 
co^l and rest.

Freaently a villager come toward me 
nnilaald: • „

"There la a funeral today In your town?"
"Yea—Stephen. He waa one of the 

tersest-hearted men і ever knew, we all The Home of the Cultivated
owei something to Stephen.'*

Then he added in a tone of regret :
“He had only one fault.'* 
the light fell in pencil raya through the Interview With Stanley E. Elkin

How Rubber Trees Are Grown— 
Short Oops—The Obispo 

Plantation.

IN MEXICO.

Rubber Industry. the

seven 
hours’ 

kept in 
e centre 

eight or nine 
hours on this highway takes one into the 
heart of the Valley National, the great 
tobacco and coffee region of Mexico.

TH* STORY or OBISPO.
Some three years ago, Mr. Maxwell 

Riddle of Ravenna, Ohio, who has a pri
vate mbber plantation adjoining, purchas
ed the obiepo property, through which the 
railway has since been constructed. The 
Obispo Rubber Plantation Co , waa organ
ized, end entered Into a contract with the 

epublic Development Co. of New York 
and Mexico to thoroughly organize, equip 
and develop the plantation, patting 8,000 
acres into rubber and cacao trees, and 1,000 
acres in short crops ; and to bring the 
plantation to an approximate earning 
cepecltv of $1,4*5,000 by January, 1909, 
increasing annually to $4,530.000 in 1916. 
The contract has been In operation since 
March 2nd, 1901. and the work of develop
ment la going on aa already described. To 
protect the shareholders of the Obiepo 
Company, the whole property waa convey 
ed by deed to the North American Trust 
Co., pending completion of the develop
ment company's contract. The total isane 
of stock of the Obiepo Company is to be 
8,coo shares of $jco each, or $2,400,loo. 
Of this $1,200.0.0 has been offered and ia 
being aubecribed to provide funds for the 
development company, but they have to 
deposit ten per cent, of the amount receiv
ed w'th the trust company, to be held as a 
forfeit for the faithful performance of their 
contract. As a matter of fact the members 
of the development company are share
holders in the Obispo Company. If at the 
expiration of this contract they and the 
other shareholders of the Obispo Company 
desire it, they may continuât the manage
ment of the plsntettôffTür'fen per cent, of 
the net annual receipts. If not, the 
bers have the same voice as other share
holders. A special provision for the pro
tection of all shareholders Is that under the 
by-laws each shall have but one vote, no 
matter how many shares he may hold. 
Meantime the shareholders in the Obiepo 
Сопфапу contract no debts or liens of any 
aott until the development period ends in 
19Ф, and aa the development company’s 
contract does not end till 1*09 there will 

tih years to perfect plane for the future

•trees. I est in silence, enjoying the re
freshing coolness.

The man resumed the subject :
“■e had great abilities, Stephen had.

We sent him to the Legislature three 
tioefc. They thought of nominating him 
for amvernor.

“But,” he added, sadly, “Stephen had Pineapples are another source of revenue, 
one fault." They yield fruit in ten to twenty months,

I made no answer. I waa tired, and according to the class of slips The season 
watched the people slowly disperse. lasts from five to six weeks for the native

*TA very generous man. Stephen was variety, but with improved varieties it may 
Always visited the sick—he waa feeling be prolonged almost indefinitely, 
when one was in trouble. The old folks four or five varieties aré now being im- 
all liked him. Even the children used to ported for planting at Obispo, 
fo’lwr him in the streets.” Bananas are also raised. They are

“A good man, Indeed," I said indiffer- planted about 400 hills to the acre, and
each hill yields türee to six bunches. They 

“Yes; he only had one fault.’’ bear, in from ten to sixteen months, ac-
“What was that ?" 1 asked. cording to the variety, and may be planted
'‘Onlv intemperance." at any time. Some seeds planted in March
“Did it harm him ?’’ will yield fruit in uctober.
“Yea, somewhat. He didn’t seem to Rice is also raised at ubiepo. Fifteen 

hava any p'wer to resist It at Usât. He scree are planted, and should produce 
got behind hand and had to mortgage his i.ooo to 1,200 pounds to the acre. It ia 
rang, end finally had to sell It. His wife worth $60 per ton, gold, on the plantation, 
died on account of the reverse : kind of The land where it is planted will yield two 
crushed, disappointed Then his children crops per year without irrigation, 
not having the right bringing up, turned Cattle raising ou also be profitably 
out badlv. Hte intemperance eeemed to cairled on. At the present stage 
mortify them and take away their spirit, velopment there It room for 600 head, and 
He had to leive politics ; 'twouldn’t the experience of old ranchers is that the 
de, you see Iheu we had to set profit is about 25 per cent. The cattle 
him aside from the church, and winter out of doors. All that is necessary 
atlesl his habits brought on paralysie, and ia to fence them off from the rest of the 
we bed to taka him to the poor bouse. He plantation. The pars grass which has a 
•died there ; only forty-five. There waa moat prolific growth, ia excellent fodder, 
floes of hi* children at the funeral. Poor At one of the camps of the development 
enan, he had only one fault." company this para grass was cut seven

" Only one fault !" times this year, so rapid is its growth.
The snip had only one leak, bat It went There are also fifty hogs on the estate, and 

•down. the profit on the hogs there is estimated
‘ Only one fault ! " at 6oj per cent.

The temple had only one decaying The plantation also possesses very 
pillar, but it fell. able timber, which must be cut, that

“ Oely one fault !" Home gone, wife be cleared, and a sawmill planting. There 
lost, family reined, honor forfeited, social are rosewood, mahogany, white mahog- 
and religions privileges Abandoned, broken any, black walnut, aah and hickory, and 
^health, poverty paralysis, and the poor three varieties of wbitewood, of better 
house. grain and harder than American bass and

One fault, only one.—Youth’s Compen- poplsr. There are 3 000 acrea of this for
est that most be cleared, and a sawmill haa 
been sent down, in charge of a Michigan 
lumberman, to begin operations. The 
lumber will be sent down the Obispo river 
to the Gulf coast.

LABOR AND MACHINBRY.

Hi
GBNKRAL NOTRS.

The demand for rubber is enormously 
increasing, while the supply from wild 
гціюег trees, owing to the destructive a 
“•fbod* of the natives, is decreasing. 
Cultivated rubber plantations must provide 
the future supply.

In 1894 the sele of solid rubber tirenin 
tha United States was 15,000 pounds. In 
1901 it was over i,voo,ooo pounds.

In 1892 the total output of rubber waa 
7o,531*378 pounds, and the price 66 cents 
per ponnd. In 1900 the output was 116,- 

pounds, but the price had increas-

The maximum price of gathering and 
■hipping rubber from Obis 00 plantation to 
New York, once the trees are producing,
** 5 cents per pound. The trees continue 
to oroduce for about 50 years.

Cultivated rubber trees have been grown 
in Mexico in limited numbers for forty 
years. The industry has therefore long 
«псе passed the experimental stage.

W. H. K Davey of New York, took 
from a single tree, eight years old, six 
pounds of rubber ia six months, without 
apparent injury to the tree.

Alfred Bishop Mason, president of the 
Vera Crnz and Pacific railway, himself an 
investor in a rubber plantation, says he la 
“ more than content with the outlook.1'
He apeaka highly of the Obispo plantation, 
of Mr. Maxwell Riddle end Geo. A 
Tucker.

Wyndham R. White of Washington, 
tapped 400 cultivated trees, three and a 
hau to four and a half years old, which he 
had planted himself In Mexico. The treee 
ware Upped In the ordtnarv native way, 
and fielded an average of i*4 ounces each, 
or nearly 44 pounds In all. The three and 
a half year old trees yielded an ounce each 
and the four and a half year trees two

(St. John “Sun," Nov. 27.) 
(Concluded. )

R

of de-

Ч. .
ounces.

Aedrew Carnegie ha. elated that rubber 
will yield better reeulte than ateel to the 
lueeetor of the near fnture.

Rawll Sage la reported to hare eaid 
“>•« “ be Mmw-rtmng man he would go 
Into rubber; for when toe treee are produc
ing they are for fifty years aa good aa a 
bank.

The great advantages of the Obiepo 
plantation are that abort crops yield im
mediate profits, while the robber fees are 
growing; that a large population within 
c^j roach affords a profitable market for 
theee crops; and that the plantation haa 
quick communication br river and rail 
and national highway with both local and 
foreign markets, at low rates of trans
portation. , Labor is very cheap 
lly obtained

The standing of the corporations and 
Individuals connected with the Obispo en
terprise ia vouched for by banka and 
mercantile agencies of undoubted author
ity on such matters in the United States 
and Mexico.

ion.

The meteoric stone which fell recently
in County Antrim, Ireland, has been sc-

їй -““VrJoti „ййлйїї ASTeJScSss:
like e boiler explosion was heard for rme money, per day. But it is better to have 
miles around. It sank into the earth to a them work by the “terrai," or so many 
depth of only about eighteen inches, the hills, jadeed by the foreman. In this way 
fact that it did not go deeoer down being more work ia got ont of them. They are 
probably due to the meteorite having first divided into camps, of which there are 
struck a stone when it touched 1 he ground, now ten on the plantation, aggregating

about 85 men in all. There has been no 
difficulty in securing all the help required. 

It is very necessary in that climate to be

bet
management.

The Rl 
teea four 
nee derived from the 
during the ltfei*!, 
matter of fact 
for the laet 1

blic Development Co., guaran- 
fr cent. and all other net

property on all shares 
their contract. As a

t, they paid 
six months o 

rate of 14 per cent, per annum, derived 
from short crops and other resources. The 
dividend already earned this year exceeds 
10 per cent.

Noth!

monthl

■even per cent.
of iyoi, or et the

and eas

ing leas than a $300 share may be 
hed, but it may be paid in $5 
ly instalments, covering the five 
of the development period. When 

snares have been anb-

PWZB FIGHTER’S HEART. ,qaipped loi work. ,nd lht obiipo
Colite Shown to Be the Cause of His Weak people bave provided themselves with 

j. . modern machinery, being the first to intro
duce it. Weeds grow very fast, and to 

Frank Wallis, the Illinois champion keep them down with the hoe would be 
feather weight, asja : very expensive. If cleared land were left

ly all my life I drank coffee, and alone for six months it would become sl
it finally out me in such a condition that most impâeeable with the rank growth, 
training for any fight waa almost і троє- with modern machinery the coat of keep- 
aible. lng the plantation clean ia lessened end

My breathing waa poor and slight ex- better results are obtained.
•rtkm alway. made «««n- tired І тик зон.
could act nudentand it. lor I waa other- 
«tea wen and «trône, until one de», In Obiepo plantation, or Sen Silverlo el 
treteei quarter., a friend and admirer of Obiepo, aa It la called, le joo fret above 
mine aeked me if I drank coffee. I told the есе level, In the heart of the rubber 
him ‘yea,' end he laid that teae what ailed belt, lie temperature le j#5 lo 95 degreee 
me The eoll rxtende from 5 to 25 feet below

This wae two weeke before an importent the enrfece, when a soft hall shale, half 
Snht U mine was due. He explained how fine sandstone Is encountered, containing 
coffee effected the heart end nerves end marine shells, the evidence of an ancient 
told me of the good q Itlltle. of Poston sre-bed. The soil le very rich end humie. 
Food Coffee I Immediately commenced containing » large proportion of phoeph.tr 
to nee it In place of coffee. The remit and lime, detlred no donbt from the de

ll. My nerron-near left me, ro-nposition ol sheila. 1 here 1» apparent- 
my htwethlng bothered me no more, my ly en exceea of nitrogen, tending to a 
confidence returned, end I wee ee good aa woody growth. The sob soil It the tame 
«*min« abort time. ae the eu-fece, with a mixture of dlalnte-

I returned rteto» of the fight, which I 
urn confident I would not here been had I 
yantianad the naa of coffee.

the whole $8.000 
scribed each will be represented by an 
acre of robber or cacao ( not more than a 
thou'and acres will be planted in cacao), 
beside one eigbt-thoneandth pirt of the 
value of all other crops'raised or produce 
sold.

<7
MR. KLKIN’S TRIP.

Mr. Klkie'atrip to Obispo was mad* for 
the sole purpose of enquiry, and it con
firmed in every particular the troth of the 
atory told in the company’s literature. 
Mr. Barnes, of Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, ; 
of New York, in a letter retrieved by their 
St. John office, yesterday stated that Mr. 
Elkin’s report to them is the best of that 
kind he has ever seen, because it contains 
straight business end proves that the con
dition* are aa they have been represented.

It ia the intention of Mitchell, Schiller 
& Bsrnea to organiz; Canada very 
thoroughly for the sale of dependable in- 
veatmenti. such ae will give the people 
who invest every chance for satisfactory 
profits.

"Near

THB DBVBLOPMKNT COMPANY.
Four members of the Republic Develop

ment Co. own and operate plantations of 
their own All of them are practical busi
ness men, whose personal bank 
and business connections are a gi 
of integrity and financial standin 
of them, Robt. B. Baird, of Crude Rubber 
and Gut ta Percha, New York and Boston, 
baa had ten years' experience in the busi
ness. and Geo. A. Tucker, civil engineer 
and former superintendent of the planta
tion, haa had an experience of thirty y cura 
James Readc Watson, the horticulturist, ia 
vouched for bv Luther Buibink. and by 
the president of Leland Stanford Universi
ty and Prof. D wine lie of th* University of 
California. The United State* Basking 
Co. of Mexico City is the company's de- 
tory. Mpoeiaxwell Riddle, former owaer

references
uarantee
K- une

Their general 
are R. C. Elkin a

agents for eastern Canada 
tnd A H. Chipman of 

this city. The local agents are J. Howard 
Bans, WolfvlUe; A. N. McLennan & Co., 
Sydney end Glace Bay; E. M. Fulton, 
lÿro; John Nalder and W. Herbert Gates,
їїЯГЬіь^*100”' Sawi;V°7d s-

aunditone. The eub-etratum reed- 
poeei when exposed to the sir. 

Judging from other plantation! In itmtlar

grated 
Dr dec
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j* News Summary >
The Charlottetown market house was 

horned down on Wednesday ; loss fio.ooo, 
Insurance f5,5oo.

The United States House of Represent
atives has voted to appropriate half a 
million dollars to enforce anti-trust laws. еле Great-West Life

Assurance Co.Sixty-three persons were frozen to 
death in Hungary during the last three 
days. Wolves are devastating the sheep 
folds and have devoured three shepherds.

The statement that the C. P. R. will In 
augerate cargo service on the St. Law
rence route next spring is denied in most 
explicit terme.

It is the intention of Hon. James Coe^i- 
gan to present to parliament next session 
a resolution reaffirming Canada’s sym
pathy with the Irish cause.

The Grand Trunk gives notice in the 
Canada Gszette of an application to par
liament for charter for the ro*d running 
from North Bay, or Gravenhnrst, to Port 
Simpson, on the Pacific coast.

Mr. F. »C. Robbins who has raided fnr 
a few years in St. John, being in charge 
here of the Canada Cycle and Motor Com-
pa»,.
Company which he established there some
years ago

It is said that at the next session leg
islation will be Introduced whereby spe
cial pensions w<ll be provided for those 
Canadians who have been totally disabled 
in South Africa. 1 hese men are not pro
vided for in the ordinary Canadian pen
sion act : a pension for them will have to 
be provided by ^special act of parHament. 
* Rhodes, Curry & Company, 'Amherst, 
have just received a ^contract from the Ç. 
P. R. to build loo refrigerator cars, io 
first-class coaches and 300 flat cars, and 
are now completing the last 300 of a 
1,100 order for box care, also two first- 
class coaches for the D. A. R., and 70 
30-ton box cars for the I. C. R. 
o Four thousand persons are reported to 

be destitute and starving *■ a result of 
the crop failure in Finland. The Anglo- 
American church at St. Petersburg has 
undertaken to feed and clothe the school 
children of four Finnish 
conditions are worse than 
when 100.000 persons died.
0 The arrest of 19 Japanese in 
has created s rather painful feeling, as it is 
thought likely to create an unpleasant un 
derstanding ; in Japan. The act under 
which the Japs were arrested has been die 
allowed and the authorities here are at a 
loss to account for the delay in promul
gating it at Victoria.Л ~ . ~

The Halifax Presbyterian College Board 
on Friday decided to relieve Dr. Gordon 
from duty at Pine Hfll College in March 
Queens wanted him to enter on the duties 
of principal at once, and the board’s action 

him to go in

Head Office 
Winnipeg, Man.

Biancb Office for Maritime Provinces

*

-#Bayard Building 
St. John, N. B.

This Company has an opening 
for 2 (two) Special travelling agents.

Desirable contracts will be made 
with the right parties.

Apply by letter naming references 
amd experience to

has removed to Yarmouth and re
charge of the Yarmouth Cycle

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Manager.

wwmmmwwmmwm
SPBCTACLES IN GERMANY.

(London Chronicle/)
The Gcman Emperor has entered upon 

a new phase of his development, if we are 
to believe the statement that he waa lately 
seen reading the newspaper in a railway 
train with the help of a plnce-nei. Nor is 
this to be wondered at, when we remem
ber the lament once made by the Emperor 
himaelf, who, speaking of his school days 
at Camel, remarked that ont of a class of 
twenty, ‘no fewer than eighteen of his 
fellow pupils wore spectacles, while two 
of these, with their glasses on, could not 
even see the length of the table.’ As com
pared with other cations, the Germans 
may be described as a spectacle-wee ring 
psople, and there can he no doubt that the 
main cause of their defective eight is the 
peculiar character of their type which la 
moat trying to the eyea. The prisent Em
peror, no leas than Bismarck, baa al*a>e 
protested, on pâtrlotlc grounds, against 
the substitution of the Roman for the 
Teutonic, or black-letter, character In 
print, and ho'iThavs had to anff<t iijuelly 
tor their

THE SUN and
HASTINGSл

».
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 

OF ONTARIO 
Head Office, TORONTO.

Branch Office, BBLLBVILLB

MONEY TO LOAN on favorable terms 
and easy re-payment.

Stock tor sals drawing

parishes. The 
those of 1867,

Trade-mark.

Extensively used in Hospitals 
The most palatable Emulsion 

made
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy for 
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
Consumption.

Vancouver

Also Company's 
gond dividende.
SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVEST 

MENT.
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 per 

5 per cent, interest.
For particulars corroapond with Head Office. 

Toronto. W Pemberton Page, Manager.

os wood'sis a compromise, allowing 
two months instead of four, when the 
Halibut session would end. The name of 
the donor of the second check for $1,000 
to found a bursary at Pine Hill was an
nounced Friday as that of Miss Jessie 
Fraser, sister of Dr. Pollock's late wife.

Sir William Mulock returned to Toronto 
from Hot Springe, Va. Sir William i* in 
splendid health and reports Sir Wilfrid s 
condition greatly improved. The post
master general emohetically denies that 
the premier has any organic trouble and 

rti that upon the return of Sir Wilfrid 
to Ottawa he will be able to attend to eV 
hie duties. Sir Wilfrid wi‘l spend the 
next few days at St. Augustine, Fla., and 
will return to Ottawa January 1.

Telegrams fram all parle of Europe re
cord severe cold weether and enow, the 
temperature being several degrees below 
fre* zing point. The Dutch canals are 
frozen over and the harbor at Copenhagen 
is pecked with ice, and many ships are 
ice bound Heavy faUe of enow are being 
experienced in the Ain*, and some ylllair ts 
are isolated. The bera (the dry wind 
which sweeps across the Atlantic from the 
Julian Aina) is blowing with great vit 
lence. Traîna are delayed in Austria and 
the streets of Vienna are danger «ns for 
pedestiaina.

A peculiar gunning accident occurred 
at St David Ridge, six miles from St. 
Stephen on Thursday, Lloyd Bodd. son 
of Osborn Rudd, aged twenty-tv o was 
out gunning and came to a brook that h«d 
to be crossed on a narrow log. In cross 
ing he need the gnn as a cane to maintain 
hie balance, letting the buti of it strike 
on the ice. At one place the butt went 
through the ice in such a way that 
the ice struck the hammer of the 

the bullet

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP. 11HIM OD’S
URC • :

ÂSTHMA
Chauvinism.

Ж ils asset. Freest aa4 Perfect Curs 1er

COUCHS, COLDS,
HOARSENESS,
SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CROUP,

A Rt%WINDER OF A TR OKDV 
(Leslie's Weekly ‘

In htsboak, ‘All the R esesns,* Пещу 
Iinrnan giv»a an Interesting dear 11 pi if u 
of Ihe bedtoom of the Cist Ale sender II. 
which is kept exactW es it was on the 
morning he left It. He waa brought hark 
an hour after he left it, binding to death 
from <1 juries It fleeted by the assassin's 
b >mb. As the toom wes. so 11 remains 
The half smoked cigarette ll*« upon the 
ash lise in * glass tube. A little revolver 
lies before the mirror. Upon each of the 
tables and upon several chairs is a loosely 
folded clesn hankerchtef, for it war the 
Czar's with to hare one of these always 
within reach of his hand. There lie all 
hie toilet articler—a few plain bott’ee and 
biushes. It is all modest beyond belief, 
and the brush's are half worn.

The Tnie Reasonr
why eminent phveklane throughout the 
WorU eiiJorae Himrod*e Cure for Asth
ma Is bee. 1 use tiwy have thoroughly 
te-kted and demonstrated its remarkable 
alleviating and curative Jxns ers in all 
diseases of the respiratory organs. 
Himrud’s (-urc for Asthma Is a reliable 
remedy in which y ou tan ріе^с absolute 

1 IS in ІППДІ itlon, itin- 
'tant!> t r\ r% and Booths the inflamed 
membranes and quiets the severest 
paroxysms w about after kid effects. If 
you are skeptical, if you have lost confi
dente, it sou hase given up all hope of 
ever being cured, ask your chemist for
A FREE SAMPLE. Atrial

VC ill do you much good and convince 
you of its remarkable efficacy.

HJMROD M’F’C CO.
14-16 VE8EY 8T. NEW YORK.

For мО» by *U chemists end druggists. $

end ell TKroet end Lung Treublee. 
Obstinate Coughs vield toils grateful,

soothing w< tion, end In the racking, per- 
eistent cough often present in consump
tive lienee it gives prompt end sure re-
lief

Mrs. 8. Boyd, Pitta ton, Ont., writes: 
" I bed • severe cold in my throat end 

heed end wes greatly troubled with 
hoarseness. Two botbjas of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup completely cured 
me."

Wee ■■ sente per kettle.

In ordering goods, or in making 
inquiry concerning anything adver
tised in this paper, you will oblige 
the publishers and the advertiser 
by stating that you saw the adver
tisement in Мваавнееж aw» Пші
нок.

“Do you drink coffee,1’ nsked the doc
tor of an sged patient.

“Ye*.” was the reply.
‘Coffee,** continued 

slow poison **
“Yes, very slow,'* replied the old man; 

"I have taken it daily for nearly eighty

gun and discharged it. 
entering the young man's right arm. 
He waa taken to the Chipman Memo 
rial Hospital, where it was found 
necessary to amputate the arm at the 
ahonlder.В the M. D., “ii ,CHURCH BELLS

Chime, end Peals,
K i4Kl.r('ep,wraadne. o.iearprta*

M. SHANE BELL FOUNDRY

Red Rose Tea IS fiQOD TEA.'

4

SURPRISE
SOAP

Is a Pure, Hard, Solid Імр.

Economical in w faring quali-
ti, «

Most .satisfactory in results. 
Give > the whitest clothes, 

clean »ml sweet.
You make the trest bargain in 

oap when you buy
surprise. «
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